
Stud ents ii
SU hop efuls'
by Lucinda Chocdan

Charges. of müd-slinging and "planted"
questioners dominated yesterday's Students' Union
election forum in SUB Theatre.

S The forum got off to a fast start with presidential
candidate Nolan Astley.:1'..11.11

"Sorne people are calling this election a non-campaign
with no issues, contested by non-entities. We don't agreeWwith that," he told the audience'of about 400-

Astley stressed "revitaliz-
ing" the university with a balance
of onizand off-campus concerrns.
"We will be able to'prorvide a,
stron.s voice for students with tfle
provincial government and..
more awareness of the concernis
of the 'average' student,7 he said.

The Astlcy slate would hâve
an open-door policy for
students, hie added.

"In conclusion," he ýaid,
"there are some real concrns. ..
which cannot bé answcrcd by a'
return to 1959. "

"They cannot be answered
-~by a yearbook filled with 19,000
Sfaces you -don't know, hot by
-reviving an, eitist Golden Key
society, not by a parkade that
wifi probably neyer be built," lie
said,4 refcrring .to -campaign
promises made- by the
Thôrkelson siate.

Scott Thorkelson, the other
presidential candidate, said his
siate was pnimarily concerned,
with the quaiy. of education.

Citinig riing -cost and
declining. quality, he said there
were inherent problems in the
relationship between. the umver,
.iàyandUte-governmeënt.

The provincial government
feels the university has not been
allocating funds properly.

1"The , niversity should
prove that they are," hie said.

S.He also advocated Phasing-
out the tenure system and replac-
ing it ' -with five- and ten-year
çontracts for professors.

Responding to a heckler ini
the audience, hie said academic
freedom is an important issue,
but other universities, "in the Ivy
League and in Eastern Canada"
used a system iimilar to the Mne
lie proposed.

"We're not goidg topromise
a course guide," hie said, chargmng
that the Astley slate's promises to
produce a course guide within'
nine days of being elected were
"impractical." T'horkelson said
bis siate woéuld work to make
teacher evaluation forms
available to students at the
faàcçUl t-y-!evel.

R eferrinS to a section on the
Astley late 1election 'pamphlet
which, referrcd to his slate as
"uninformed"- and "confron-
UtÏonal," lie asked the audience, ProsIsu~ ~~um1 eel.I. ai*bmegUdIUét the ou ednion ramy in sus Te~
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"Tories betraying West" says ex-P.M-.

Dumu iClark nowsa.
PieeTrudeau accused the.

Conserative government of
betrAying the West and- urged
ivoters to "get rid of them before
more damage is donc," during a

,speech to party workers yester-
day.

The leader of the opposition
centred his attack of the Cotiser-
vatives on repercussions of the
gas excise tax. Speaking to an
enthusiastic luncheon crowd of
400 Liberals at the Four Season's
Hotel,- Trudeau said, -The
Crosbie budgt was the most

cited examples of- the il effecta
the tax would have on farming
and transportation.

Trudeau called the budget a
"fiasco" because "it is bascd on
an agreement for a tax sharing
formula between the provincial

-and federal govertments which
doesn't exist." He sàid it was
nccessary to defeat, the goverti-
ment to "strike down the tax."
* "By taking away the

farmer's exemption from thefûel,
tax," Trudeau said, "theii total
fuel bill would cost $2000 more
per yc ar. .IfAThefenbaker was,
alive hie would beapinst what
Clark has donc to his farmùers,"
lie said..

ySI..-Trudeau
Thegstax"used to Payfor Wbhard bit too, a'

Toyceto rmisessuh as gù>P flot olyfr ass
the home mortgagé deducibility aLsoor Iransportg
program, has punished' the ob'rcomoitis
West," he said. He added that the
transportation industry would 'Contînued on page 6

Pot party
LETHBRIDGE. (CUP) -

A marijuanamarketing board toinsure a safe lepa supply of the
drug is what Peter Joncs'wants
out of politîcs.

Joncs is running in the
federal clectioù in southern
Alberta on a one plank platform:
legalize marijuana.

Wihashaven head and a
beard halfway down bis chcst the
37-ycar-old coalminer from the
Crowsnest.Pass is quite a -con-
trast to other candidates in the
Conservative stronghold riding.
But Jones thinks hie will do well.
"I'm the choice for péoplç,turned

,ut farci toel
1 ecp bumt

smo king.
off by politics, for people whi
don't usually vote.

"We should grow il ja
Canada, for Canadian consqpp-.
tion," says Joncs who bejevps,
one Canad1in-in ciglit-regq>amty'
smokcs marijuania. -It woa-
niake an ideal cash -crop.7
However, that doesntmo.a
Potrocan Company, 'said Jo''ét.,*
He. would prefer an independent,
Zrowcrs' assôciation.

Thc onlyvictims of Maij-
juana use arc thosewho happtan
to run afoul of the law,: sv.

Contirnud on page 6
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Election, frQm page 1
"How can this be truc?"

He defended hi s slate's
proposais for a yearbook and a
Golden Key society-as a me#ns of
brint the university together.

i&Whâti he difference
betwèen me and niy opponent,
Don iLingfoir? vp internai,
candidate: Jan Byer (Astley)
isked. «rFvegota moustach and
he' o beard.#"Second,, ui'- fthé one with
the relevant- exkperience."

B3yer- proposed a market
study for SU9 Thegtre to
drecrease financial losses, an
international student outreach
program.to miake international
students welcome at the U If A,
meisions to the' SUB room

booking policy to miake areas
mnore'accessible to studentts and
action on the.Long-Rapge Plan-'
ning 'Cornmittee. (LRPC)
reeomnmendations.'

His support for the LRPC
plans to turn the Bearpit.into a
tavern drew loudapp1gue 'and
cheers fromn the audience,.'

'I..Danlâng(ord, Byer's oppô-
nent, 1_stréssed 1more... efficin
operation of Sv services
* SUB .:Thetrç will lose' *lostS600O0hisyear, mnd a

i~psio Qftheatre 'policy is

,on the Astle slate's canpaip
platform.."W;Ut he's saymng is,
«"You suck, your ideas suck, and
your priorities suck!" he said.

Gould advocated more
acces$iilfity to courses for more
st1idents and higher quotas.

Stressing leadership of the
Thorkelson Team, he said,
"Resuits will not corne overnight

- . but we'l ho able to Set the
damn cogs moving pretty fast."

.- The quality of education
should flot suffer when- the
Alberta government is sitting on
"millions and millions and
biilions-cf dollars," he uaid.

.Independent vp academic
candidate Darreil Rankiii oreh-1
ed by complimentin the other,
candidates.

-"I'd like to congratulate my
opponents on, pickingjup on
many'. of -the -things 1'vebeen
speaking about ail week"

Student evaluation of
courses and professors, a strong
studefit Bill of Rights and
stronger grievance1 procedures
for s tudents would beh 'is
priorities as vp academie, he

Aith~ oaiidato &ris

tb lse ii tI.

bapm prsure gro" txiaosed

am attga4 ContImaion ##
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Change in Our attitudes needed

Third WorlId economni-st ,,spekaks
*by Mike Walker

Tlie present international
eceoomic order is unacceptable
ta -the majority of theworld's
population.

1And it is only "a question of
time" before it is- scrapped and
replaced by a more equitable
system.

1This was the message of
Godfrey Ukio,. economics
department liead, at Kivukoni
College in Dar-Es-Salaam, Tues-
day at a Students' Union forum.
rPoverty in Third,-World

countries lias nothing ta do witli
"poverty in resources,"- Ukia
said. Rather, the world power
structure promotes tlie division
of the world into ricli and poor
*nations, and directs the flow of
wealth ta the ricli.

Change -is inevitable,-
thaugh, he warned, either
through co-operation among
nations or confrontation
betWeen rich and poor.

Confrontation is only
avoidable- by a change' ini the
attitude of thie industriainations,
Ukio said. If citizen. of these.
nations do flot change their
attitudes, lic said he. foreuses
inevitable co6nflict.

Co-opération imCes two
things, according ta U a _. Fist-
world bodies such as the WôrId
Bank and uic International
Monetary Fund (IMF)=ust be
restructured ta benefit th third
world.

Second, foreigu ad mab
comnpatible wi t te phioohe
and deveopen lans çtthe

recpietshesai.' iternational shippig carte'
Ukia pqinted ta the Worid Ulia çlaimed.

Bank as an example of uic: HÏ quôted World Bai
present cconomnic systnm in president Robert McNamnara
actii. iMthouàhi the bank was sayng- dropping tariff barrie
osteûsibly. k, fruned ýto diréct could facilitate as mucli as$
capital ta devolopin'gnMtiGiis,,thc billion per. year in addition
Third ,w<>rtd-,Çoùult-offly- 3835 exports fordcvelopîing natiai

rlent of itsvotinpowexýîad Fùrthet, aid shipping cari
lua. peice structures,encourage Thi,

lTe IMF aiis eh Cighted World countries to wbip rn

hn sations costio lits l»-
ding and votin& power.

Thse result; of -Suc
arraiïgpctts., - md , a ostlr
credit in- the DC apera
fourto he t0 iInternationa

Protedo i tbeinet-,
gan t uc TirtWul

ink
Las'
irs
$33
înal
Ss.
rtel
.rd
.w

materials rallier than finished
goods.

In offermng aid ta poor
countries, the industrial nationis
often interfere with the develop-
nient plans of the recipients,
Ukia said. For instance, Tan-
zania lias; refused an IMF boan
because the- fund stipulatèd that
Tanzania cut public service and
education expenditures.

bus pass-
ents here?,
*.-e, A students," hie says.
by Hogan sayaLic hope. the

to« university adinistrationwii
im- help fund the subsidy which hie
ý8* say s could be quite expensive,

ig though the figures haven't been
S compile yet.

r1à i4o'gan aima says subsidizing
yaf bus passes may help afleViate

fpj king problems on campus.
Md lio says the universt

~ *ouI4consider increasing the
ù 0t0 nivcâsity parking stails,

-no~w operatcd on a break-even
-basi, to help, pay for.the subuidy.

a a . Hogan mays -bis proposai
*Î11 b' prou ta toStudents'

atCounéil ut fext Tuemday's
r ofi meeting-

Fuias Grn CnrdKaonStphnsn ndNolon Aasy

Accusations dsur f Ç
by Alison Thonmson The matter arase at -tise Current

Charges- by a Students' noon election forum wlienGFC ChwIýb8l Vu
Union (SU) presidential can- member Bob -Kirk asked eau-cd hw heb
didate that lie missed the only didate Thorkelson wliy lie istcd Tho rIù'4son'
General Faculties- Council GFC experiénce in lis electian rý ep
(GFC) meeting 4ie should have pamphlets when lic lad neyer o0
attended because hie was not attended a meeting. At tt

noiidby the GFC student "I was appointed ta GFC uithe 4li
caucus cliairman are under dis- two months ago. We've lad anc firatmetn
pute* meeting ince I was appointed tioirwas, i

Presidential candidate Scott and that was last week," when Thorke
Tliorkelson charged yesterday at Tliorkelson replied. approved, as
the SU election forum that GFC "I wasn't informed of the business.
student caucus cliairman Chris meeting, and I think there is Thor.kelsg
Hansen did not inforin hlm of some animosity between myself vote for, the o
tlie meeting because of animosity and the caucus chairman, who meeting. Hom
between them.-liait planned to run for president. present, ad1

However, Hansen told lite He didnt inform me of the Bhattacli
Gateway yesterday afternoon meeting," lie continued. that the studer
that notifying student members Thorkelson added that lie im not respon5
of meetings is- not and neyer lias liad been in tlie GFC library the individu
been a function of the student several times and had studied the meeting times
caucus clairman. issues thoroughly, which allowed "It is tht

That responsibility belongs lis» ta h. well acquainted. witli the individua
ta the GFC secretarv. lie said. GFC issues. himself aware

BACUS offers awards.
Beginning this year on an

annual basis, two additional
awards will bc made available ta
fuli-time undergraduate students
in the Faculty of Business Ad-
ministration and Commerce.
Sponsored by tlie Business Ad-
ministration and Commerce
Undergraduate Society
(BACUS), these awards, ecd
valued at $250, wil be given-ta
two students in recognition of

their contributions ,ta campus-
afidf or cammunity life..

luInarder ta qualify for these
awards, students must maintain
a grade point average of at least

Deadline for
applicèations/ nominations is
Mardi 4, 1980.

For further information
contact the BACUS office in
Room 329 CAB-.

Bhattacharyu
1 The o

repeatedl-y tc
ta- reply ta ti
niglit, a frier
nothing ta sa
on tlie mattei

Won was cntitled*,ta ý
S.remalader of that
)wcvcr, hç was.not
Bhattacharya.
harya coefrmed
ent caucus charna»
asible for infô rnn
lal mcmbcn, af,

i. responsibility of
al student ta miake
r of meeting times,"
u addcd.
.Gateway tried
Lo have Tliorkelson
tese charges. Lamt
rsd told us lie lad
ay ta le Gaîeway
,r.

1Party Friday eveming..
Sec office for details.
Bc there-

orWe'il talk about you,lu.

~çtiipil1t l'ass. but in gbe mcm
<oo~a amiwith ôitya rUidimentary

yow~oetrap 'in a 1daugeru place: the.

tI~~, ~. ig. STUDENT NURSIES
~>IL~occyc Y ,keyyou 1say. Yôur

"the ýouactually meSit
''~~' amusicanêtiere are bunch of

-YIz cheeclc a ecif yaur ee rercl
efocl isb abb f peapl -t-Dyn

$fflntoa aar direction. Agloud

oY'";#c=eicsmok ont beréei
h, <si*t bache foras fra

1IEI~~ boù. àitar thç ~endi of two
tri A at -dsbrinkingai uic
be4~o lilcn ,S e Iave.
t I8PQÙt", aft pnfulbrc to.

You~o~~*n~hiniIirçt1yabpaf 0 u
quIih zone, you bve ta

, u.itoe iiçsacàm)
u 1~.A you hold

ta the bottn otecup9,
ipIlàýÎWMthc leaides. >S" l' ~.èaithe top,b u o ver the
rsý f or u ad mi 4& >o'dbvd6wn org gioveruic ~ ~ ' sicofleca.Felto tony-Ur a er thesplash an
thé-floor. Augghl Your hand rec e ichacIilc. The ather, the
scaldid lhand4rop Ibe coffee cup. It'hits the edge afthe countor,
and cofie i lal oveûya Théciffein is-wastcd but your
goal lb abc~ ic*.ed: aidrenflinwifi kcp 'yau awake.

For awla' yay.Asyo'c itm la uee sa total

W.irr ýi evancie. s e dit f nomoybuhs aysagrad

ohman. "W.just at up to.watch the urse mas, really."
The pleasant buzz af the classraom-stops and yau.realized

yau spoke out Ioud. They laugh, you blush and the prof makes a
quick mark i h is liaperi. Stiil the blaod rushing to y aur face spilis
over inta your brai» and yau stay alert for the rest of the class. Yau
1 earn nothing, however, yau're too busy noticing people gling
over their shaulderi and snickeçring.

N xt e àoisa spare amd yu g a ie IbayYucan't

'ondenl rra sshkn oramad ak n aunt ta
Snlore sa loy.She leas asyor"ti : oig "ht, hâ Youloo up. Itsh0 Yuvcmi ; cles m g:d ourc aralab..Asyou un uirouhensitryand Piysicsyou akyu rain ta
remember wyhy you got up 50 carly.. It never cones.
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Hey - don't criticize our serviceElection suicide
I feel a bit sorr for students who run in the SU general

elections, because they are usually expected to stand infront
of hostile and cynical audiences to discuss issues that only a
few seemi interested in. A fair'deal of confidence is required
to "face the lions" during the campaign,-and 1 respect most
candidates who take the chance.

Nonetheless, and despite my best intentions, it is
difficuit to avoid cynicism when considering this year's
siates contesting the election. The only significant difference
1 can discern is one of political naivete: at the elect ion forum,
presidential candidate Scott Thorkelson displayed a
frightening lapse of politîcal cool and plain good taste.

Pressed by a string of students asking him difficuit and
somewhat embarrassing questions, Thorkelson shot back
and accused his questioners of being "plants" placed by the
opposition candidates. He went on to name names,
including people who hadn't even asked questions but were
merely attending the forum.

As a presidential candidate, Thorkelson should be
ready for criticism and constant evaluation, no matter how
hard he tries to avoid it. Plants are as common as pamphlets
at election forums, and any candidate worth his nomination
deposit is prepared to deal with them, corne forum time.
Playing into the hands of his baiters by losing his cool and
accusing vitually every familiar face in the theater of being a
plant lost Thorkelson a lot of respect that hie just couldn't
afford to losr.

Later, the entire Thorkelson slate left the forum before
it had been officially adjourned. Thorkelson stated
"classroom speaking committments" as the reason for their
early departure. Alas, Scott, this 1 find difficult to believe.

Anyone who has an inkling of the nature of Students'
Union campaigns realizes that the Wednesday forum is the
single most important function held during election week.
No one who wants to win schedules lesser events during the
forum hours. To leave the stage before the end of the forum
is absolutely inexcusable, and Thorkelson might well have
said, "Vote for the Astley siate."

Because of the attention Thorkelson drew upon
himself, his opponent Nolan Astley was able to escape any
serious questioning. This was unfortunate, because Astley's
platform has more holes in it than 1 care to count.

Astley strikes me as 'a nice, Joe Clark type, molded in
the Dean Olmstead style. If Astley is elected, we can likely
expect a very similar year to this one: the slate will probably
spend most of its time avoiding controversy and worrying
about its image. The slate ran a boring campaign, and one of
the reasons Astley avoided being pinpointed at the forum is
because there was nothing controversial in his campaign.

That's the key. Despite my own and other people's
opinions about Thorkelson's platform, it at least outlined
some specific proposals and, ideas. Astley mneticulously
avoided saying anything that was worthy or controversial
enough for discussion. And he'll probably win the election
because of it.

.The only people at the forum who seemed interested in
anything but political posturing were the three independent
candidates, Darrell Rankin, Mary Ann Gillies, and Ron
Snyder. It's unfortunate that Snyder and Gillies are fighting
for the same post, because both of them, as well as Rankin,
deserve to win (at least on the basis of their carnpaigning).

The slate system is obsolete. Let's recognize that finally
and then do somethîng about it. That is, if anyone still cares.

Gordon Turtie
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I arn always disheartened
upon reading letters such as that
submitted by Ted Mill ("SU
services for us," February 5 issue
of The Gateway) as these com-
mients contain an overabundance
of sarcasm ançl an underabun-
dance of constructive criticism.

In reference to his cornmentç
regarding SU Records and SU
Music and Tapes, it should bc
noted that 1) our pnices are lowet
than most any other retail record
store in Edmonton; 2) our
selection is one of the best in the
city, especially in the classical
department; and 3) we provîde

spcialized sheet music for Un-
iver iy students and staff that is
flot normally available
elsewhere.

In reference to bis com-
ments about SUB Theatre, yes,
there are problems; but it should
also -be remembered that these
problems are flot new or simple
and it will take more than a day
to turn the Theatre around. If
Mr. Mill were to compare the pr
ogramming of the first term to
the second, he would see a
maîloed improvement. Finally, if
he (or any student for that
matter) would care to offer
constructive suggestions as to
Theatre programmîng, these
would be welcomed. (The
Theatre Manager's office is on
the main floor of the Students'
Union Building.)

With reference to his com-
ments about RATT and Fridays,
table service in RATI bas
reduced its security problems
and increased the efficiency of
bar service. f he (or anyone) is
dissatisfied with the service in
RATT (or Fridays), perhapý he
should contact someone who can

,do something about the
problem. (The Manager for
Students' Union Food Services
has his office located in Friday
Restaurant - lower north end.
Also, if Mr. Mill is unimpressed
with the music in Fridays,
perhaps he should speak with the
programming director for CJSR
campus radio (c/o Room 224
Students' Union Building, 432-
5244). Finally, the request that

1 agree with most of the
Editorial of January 31 on the
performance of members of the
executive - especially the part
about Chanchal Bhattacharya.

1 have been trying to contact
this gentleman since last
September, without success.
Numerous phone calis are met
with the response, "He's not in
his office." Then you leave your
phone number and ask him to
phone back, but he neyer does.
And, this is not just my corn-
plaint. Others have said the sarne
thing. The first thing you should
learn, Mr. Bhattacharya, is thai
it is common courtesy to answer
phone messages left for you. If
your Editorial writer is correct,
Bhattacharya hasn't even corne
up with' the Student Bill of
Rights, which he has been
talking about for two years.

I think that th.e criticism of
Tema Frank is unfair. Given a
governrent deterrnined to raise
tuition fees, and a totally
apathetic student body, there is
nothing much she can do. Per-
suading the governrnent should
be tried, which is the 'reason for
inviting MLAs to dinner. And

Rules for candidates
1. Strive to look tremendously important.
2. Attempt to be seen with important people, if you can find any.
3. Speak with authority; however, only expound on the obvious
and proven facts.
4. Don't engage in arguments but, if cornered, ask an irrelevant
question and lean back with a satisfied grim while your opponent
tries to figure out what's going on - then quickly change the
subject.
5. Listen intently wbile others are arguing the problem. Pounce
on a trite statement and bury them with it.
6. If a subordinate asks you a pertinent question, look at hlm as if
he had lost his senses. When hie looks down, paraphrase the
question back at him.
7. Get on important commîttees, but keep out of sigbt and out of
the limelight.
8. Walk at a fast pace when out of the office - this keeps
questions from subordinates and superiors at a minimum.
9. Always keep the office door closed. This puts visitors on the
defensive and also makes it look as if you are always in an
important conference.
10. Give ahl orders verbally. Neyer write anytbing down that
might go into a file and incriminate you.

David A Trenton
Arts 111

there was no need for her to take
a stand on the Convention
Centre, because it was a non-
issue right from the start. She has
definitely taken stands on rnany
other issues. She originated the
idea of sponsoring refugees,
which will remain as one of the
most lasting of achievements of 1
any Student Council. Tema may
not be a first-class executive, but
she has corne up with the best
and rnost original ideas on
campus. Unfortunately, some
people are afraid of original
ideas.

E.G. Mani
Arts 111

More parking
problemns

Occasionally a vehicle park-
ing permit holder may encouniter
problerns that prevent use of the
registered vehicle for a period of
tume.

In such instances it can be
arranged to use another vehicle
wîthout payment for parking, if
certain conditions are met.

If the lot has an attendant,
the vehicle operator must inform
the attendant that the vehicle is
beîng used temporarily. In addi-
tion, it is required the operator
leave a note to the sanie effect on
the wîndshîeld and telephone
Parking Services (3811) advising
of the situation.

If the lot is unattended, a
note on the windshield -and a
phone cail to Parking Services is
required.

One reason why Parking
Services is to be telephone is to
ensure the temporary vehicle is
clear. In one instance it was
discovered a temporary vehicle
was on the tow away list, rnuch to
the embarrassment of the user.

W.F.G. Perry
Director

Campus Security and Traffic
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bar staff follow certain dress codes Gateway (on matters that he
is part of an ongoing trend to does not know all of the facts), he
improve the environment in (and anyone else who is seriously
RAIT- as opposed to reinfor- concerned) should contact bis
cing an evironment that once was Student Councillor (in thii case,
a second-class taveru. Alan Fenna or Kate Orreil) or

As for his comments about any member of the Students'
the Cbristmas break for Union executive (c/ o Room 259
Students' Union Canadian Un- Students' Union Building, 432-
ion of Public Employees (CUPE) 4236) to resolve wbat he sees as
employees, it mîght interestMr. problenis or policies to be "en-
Mill to know that ail CUPE dured."
employees have several options On a concluding note, it is
(including working) for the Chr not Dean Olmstead, the
istmas break and that this Students' Union president, who
arrangement was agreed to in its is solely responsible for what
entirety by the union at our last goes on (right or) wrong with the
negotiations session. Students' Union - all of his

colleagues are involved in theseFinally, no one is asking decisions and deserve their share
Mr. Mill (or anyone) to "endure" of the (credit) or blame.
Students' Union policy in any Sharon Bell
form. Perhaps- instead of soun- Vice Presîdent
ding off on the pages of- T&w (Internal Affairs)

"No answer" executive



Quixote
by David

Marples

During the recent protest against W5's report Campus
Giveaway held outside the CFRN studio, a solitary figure stood
bearing a placard in support of the program. The person in
question was the inimitable Jack Pickett, Edmonton's answer to
Archie Bunker and an archetypal racist. If Pickett constituted the
only threat to Chinese Canadians, then I would be content to let
the matter rest. However, a stronger and more dangerous threat
has emerged which could affect adversely the harmonious
relations of the various ethnic groups which make up Canadians.

The Edmonton Sun, that bastion of liberal thought, last week
saw fit to publish an advertisement on behalf of The Canadian
League of Rights. The CLR describes itself as a Christian group
and a "free association or movement of Canadians" which is a
convenient facade for its dubious activities. It is based in
Flesherton, Ontario, with a provincial branch at Brooks, Alberta,
and is run by a director Ron Gostick and his assistant Phillip
Butler. The latter presented a lecture at the Jubilee Auditorium
last Thursday on behalf of the CLR.

The Sun reader was asked to place a "Yes" against a clause to
"Support our traditional immigration policy designed to prevent
racial tensions and protect our cultural heritage". He will then
receive other literature, most notably a leaflet on Canada's "Multi-
Racial" immigration policy. This concentrates on blacks and
Asians, but a closer reading reveals that the brunt of its attacks are
borne by refugees from the Orient, especially the Chinese:
"The influx of 'refugees', in the main, is not Vietnamese
in the ethnic sense. It is CHINESE, from Vietnam.
And they ... actually negotiate their departure with the
Communist authorities".

According to the leaflet, the influx of Boat People is just a
ploy to foment world revolution. The CLR policy is to either leave
the refugees in Asia, since they are an "Asian problem", or to
dump them on some uninhabited island in the Pacific. It is rather
like the response to a starving child "Ignore him and he'll go
away". The reader is left in no doubt that the Chinese have never
had and never should have, contacts with "we grassroot
Canadians". Instead they are part of the multi-racial hordes
"shoved down our throats by politicians and bureaucrats".

In its efforts to arouse public opinion, the pamphlet shows a
staggering ignorance of the "cultural heritage" of Canada, which is
attributed totally to the White Anglo-Saxon. It should be pointed
out for example, that the Chinese first came to Canada in 1858 and
played a considerable role in the development of B.C. Further,
they were hardly thought to be undesirable aliens when they
volunteered for the Canadian Army at the outbreak of the Second
World War. Gostick and Butler may of course be aware of this, but
would claim that the influx has now Feached epidemic propor-
tions.

Yet this is not borne out by the facts. T.he 1976 census
indicates that Chinese Canadians numbered 132,560, this out of a
population of almost twenty three million. In Alberta, the total
was 14,855 out of 1,455,555, giving an astronomical proportion of
one per cent.

The statistics may exclude second and third generation
Chinese Canadians whose mother tongue is English. However,
this suggests the thorough assimilation into the dominant Anglo-
Saxon culture which the CLR advocates. In any event, the scales
are not going to be tipped unduly by 50,000 Boat People.

In essence, the CLR has but one message; Canada must be
kept White. Thus the "superior" White culture must be preserved
at all costs. Those of us subjected to such assertions, whether from
Jack Pickett or the simple-minded bigots of the CLR, might do
well to respond with the words of James Weldon Johnson:

"Can you name a single one of the great fundamental
and intellectual achievements which have raised mar
in the scale of civilization that may be credited to the
Anglo-Saxon? The art of letters, ofpoetry, of music, of
sculpture, of painting, of the drama, of architecture;
the science of mathematics, of astronomy, of
philosophy, of logic, ofphysics, of chemistry, the use of
metals and the principles of mechanics, were all
invented or discovered by darker and what we now call
inferior races and nations."

Promises... promises
Once again it is the time of believe that one vote means SU should sponsor a volunteer

year when future Tory much, with thenumberofpeople tuck-in service. Reputable
parliamentarians come out of the that usuatly vote in these elec- gentlemen trom the campus
closet to expose themselves to tions, you power lusting poten- could have a drink (warm milk
the slings and arrows of out- Ual presidents can't afford to and cookies) with these solitary
rageous Students' Union elec- take any chances! souls. read them.a bedtime storv.
tions. While I admire their
courage and willingness to sub-
mit their boring private and
public lives to the electorate's
apathetic scrutiny, we cannot
forget what their predecessors
have failed to accomplish. I am
not going to rant and rave about
past promises left destitute and
forgotten in that big gutter in
SUB because I am no longer just
a poor naive country boy from
Melville, Saskatchewan. Over
the past three and one half years I
have become a money hungry
capitalist commerce student
from the big Uni. This year,
instead of listening to our future
political failures tell me who to
vote for, I am going to tell them
who I will vote for. While I am
not quite stupid enough to

Salad se
As a result of the volume of

oral and written complaints we
have received regarding the
changes in the salad bar
operations at SUB and CAB
cafeterias, I would like to take
this opportunity to explain the
reason for our action in this
matter.

As a result of a formal
complaint registered with Con-
sumer and Corporate Affairs, an
inspector from the Weights and
Measures Division visited the
cafeterias. As the scales we were
using to weigh the salad.did not
comply with their standards, we
were instlucted to cease using
them immediately and we had no
alternative but to comply. The
problem with our scale was that
the weight of the paper plate was
included in the weighing and
hence the cost for the salad.

In the interest of continuing
with the salad service, as it is so
popular with our customers, we
decided to offer a variety of
options by plate size and the
volume of product in terms of
"level," "stacked" and "heaping."
Obviously this presents
problems of interpretation
between the customer and the
cashier, who must exercise her
own discretion each time. Unfor-
tunately this has led to numerous
confrontations which tend to
place a negative feeling on what
should be a pleasant experience
- meal time.

We acknowledge the
problems of this new approach,
but wish to stress that we had no
alternative but to comply with
the inspector's instructions. The
new approach does require the
full understanding and co'-
operation of everyone. * If the
problems/ complaints continue,
we will have to consider a return
to prepared salad plates only and
eliminate the "make your own"
feature. Meanwhile, we are

. .11 msis

"in cu m av oltciwho-
spmnda illions on a coenipd

pro.T.umg o cut op.nCEg."

Care Enough u..

to get the Finest
012 US 41-2441

IPCA STDETPCS.

Here is what I want: 1)
Because of the increasing shor-
tage of land on the present
campus, I can never find a place
to park. To rectify this situation,
the Student's Union should
annex the City of Edmonton,
and pave it to make a parking lot.
Any residents left homeless by
this move could be put in boats in
Hawrelak (nee Mayfair) Park to
drift around until the town of
Vegreville takes pity on them and
sends relief.
1) A new anti-littering bylaw to
fine those guys that leave gar-
bage under my windshield wiper
whenever I park in lanes or
loading zones.
3) For all those lonely girls out
there who miss having Daddy
give them a good night kiss, the

etc., to make them feel a little
closer to home. For further
information on this phone Dale
at 469-5169.

Dale Hohm
Commerce IV

LETTERS
Letters to the Gateway should be
a maximum of 250 words on any
subject. Letters must be signed
and should include faculty, year
and phone number. Anonymous
letters will not be published. All
letters must be typed (or very
neatly written). We reserve the
right to edit for libel and length.

rvice wilts quickly
exploring other ôptions appreciate our situation and not
available to us that will help us to direct your annoyance to the
meet the Weights and Measure staff, especially the cashiers. This
requirements, and enable us to is not a "staff problem." It is a
reinstate a popular service. matter of legal interpretation

While we regret any in- which we are trying to resolve to
convenience the current change everyone's satisfaction.
represents to many of our Gail Brown, Director
customers, I wouad ask that you Housing and Food Services

Students' Union
GoId Medal Award

Each spring, the Students' Union awards a student
with a Gold Medal for excellence in curricularand non-
curricular activities at the University of Alberta during
the previous academic year.

Criteria:
- candidates must be in the graduating yearof their most recent
degree programme
- must have a Grade Point Average ofat last 7.5 in courses taken
two years previous to the graduating year and in the firstutermof
the graduating year

extra-curricular ivolvement in University and/ or community
activities

Deadline for Applications: 22 February 1980

Contact the Students' Union Executive Offices for
application or nomination forms, and/ or for more
information (259 Students' Union Building, 432-4236).

HUB Apartmnent

APPLICATIONS
for summer and fa/l accommodation

will be accepted

February il to 15, 1980

at the HU Office during regular office hours

Suites will be assigned as requested and a7waiting
list established. New rates are not available at this time
pe nding approval by the GFC Housing and Food
Services Committee.

No need to line-up over night this year. Simply
pick-up an application form and return it to the HUR
office. Assignments will be confirmed by the end of
March.
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Councillors irregular

yukon ~ uo

Swimming Pool Managers
The Government of Yukon has several openings for persons înterested in
summeremployment, from approximately Mid-May to Mid-August, as
Managers of portable swîmming pools in a number of Yukon locations.
Reporting to the Yukon Government's Recreation Branch and working in
close liaison with community sponsoring groups, the successful applicants
will be required to manage portable swimming pools and performn routine
maintenance tasks to ensure efficient operation of the pools, as weIl as
instructing Red Cross and Royal Life Saving Society courses and
introducing and implementing other aquatic and recreationprograms.
Applicants must possess or be eligible for a Red Cross Water Safety
lnstructor's Certificate. They should also possess a current Life Saving
Award (minimum Bronze Medallion) and be able to work eftectively with a
minimum of supervision. Previous experience in maintenance and pool
operations will be an asset.
Government of Yukon will pay for transportation costs.to and from
Vancouver or Edmonton.
Closing Date: February 15, 1980
Salary: $505.63 bi-weekly t.A

by Julie Green
Councillor attendance at

Students' Council meetings is
irregular and seldom perfect,
according to Students' Union
figures.

The executive of the Coun-
cil and medicine rep Dean Cave
have neyer missed a meeting
while Inter-residence Council
reps Lorne Gunter and Lisa
Walter have not been to one.

Figures between these two
extremes showý that most coun-
cillors hava had two or three
absenses or proxy represen-
tations.

Two seats, dentistry and
UAH nurses, have remained

Pot, from page 1
jones. The over two hundred
thousand Canadians with
ctiminal records for marijuana
possession -have been unjustly
treated, hie maintains.

"I was lucky, I started
young," says Jones, who hasn't
feit any ill effects from smoking
the weed for over 20 vears.

vacant due to lack of interest.
The reps from physical

education, Faculty St. Jean,
home economics and men's and
women's athletics have missed
four or more of the ten meetings
held since September. The reps
are Ron Hil, Laurier Nobert,
Diane Blick, Doug Hinton and
Maureen Ford, respectively.

One of the two arts reps,
Alan Fenna, has been to only
two meetings. However, he sent a
proxy for six of the other eight
meetings.

Students' Council meets
every two weeks during the
winter session and every thre
weeks during the summer.

SJones isn't smoking much
during the campaign: "I've had
to give it up for the time being,
just to be on the safe side," he

said. He's been stopped by the
RCMP several times since the
start of the campaign but
"they've been polite."

Trudeau, from page 1
It is important to strengthen government would work wîth the

PetroCan's regional rote and to U.S. to get the pipeline going."
begin exploration into alternate
energy sources, Trudeau said. Trudeau assured thet6

Clark threw away his audience that "Alberta wil given
change to build the Alaska1 promninence in a new Liberal
pipeline, he said. "A Liberal government."

L WQRKSUOPWEST #Il
"Marvellous madness" John Fraser, Globe & Mail
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FEB. 7 -24
Surprise Tues - Thurs. 12:10 noon
Johnny Fni. 12:10 noon
Both Plays Thurs - Sun 8:00 p.m.
No performances Mondays or on Friday, Feb. 8 at 12:10.

Edmonton Art
Gallery Theatre

TICKETS ail Bay Stores & HUB
RESERVATIONS 436-7378 1

DRUMS and WIRES TOUR- 1980C nic a ÎX CffT I!'C ltSIn Concert With Guests The Young Canadians
Tickets: at ie ikes h ubTce ffice

Pae i. hraFeac 
lty 
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Students drafted?
MONTREAL (CUP) -

American students studying in
Canada may soon have to
register for the draft, according
to a selective services officer in
Washington.

Brayton Harris said the
U.S. would probably *begin
registration for compulsory
military service within the next
few months. Student deferment
was removed from U.S. law in
1970. Before that date students
were exempt fromn the draft.

Harris said no decision has
been made if women will have ta
register.

"The priority now is just ta
amass a pool of names and
addresses," he said.

"The plan is ta revitalize
the selective service ta increase
the country's readiness." he said.

"Now we're trying to get this
sleeping nation on its feet."

American students at
McGill University, who repre-
sent about five per cent of the
enrolment, were negative about
the prospect of going ta war.

McGill's American women
are considering the possibîlity
that they too will be required to
register. "I think that men and
women should be equal in the
draft if it cornes to that," said one
woman, "but I'd oppose beîng
drafted as a person."

Some students said they
would not hoior a draft and
would consider staying in
Canada illegally or applying for
citizenship.

"If there was a draft right
now I'd stay in Canada and go to
grad school," said one student.

Aima Mater fund helps
by Brlan Bechtel

Money doesn't grow on
trees.

But if you represent a
"'worthwhile" student group, you
may be elii!ib1e for a grant from

Approximately $60,000 are
stili available ta assist "projects
that give an added dimension ta
university life."

In order ta be eligible for an
Alma Mater Fund grant, a
student group must hv
Students' Union recognition, a
strong student and student-
community orientation and must
not normally receive university
funds. The Aima Mater Fund
does not finance salary expen ses
and projects should not advarire
the academic careers of in-
dividual students.

Groups that have been
supported in the past include the

*Chinese Students' Association,
the U of A Fencing Club, the
Student Union Art Gallery and
the Panda and Golden Bear
volleyball teams' trip ta Israel.

The fund is compnised of
annual donations from the U of
A alumni.

Application fornis are
available from the office of
Community Relations, 423
Athabasca Hall, and must be

Correction
An article in the Thursday,

January 21 issue of Gateway
referred ta the Communist Party
of Canada (Marxist-Leninist).
The correct name of the party is
the Marxîst-Leninist Party of
Canada. Gateway apologizes for
any inconvenience or confusion
which this error may have caus-
ed.

submitted by February 15,.1980.
For further information, please
contact Theresa Papirnik,
Secretary ta the Alma Mater
Fund Allocations Committee,
telephone 432-2325.

Financial advice
for the gauigprofessinl

B ank of Mortreal 1-4s acomplete fmnaneplan
desied especially to get
graduating prof essionals
started mn their own
practioe.

Our FirstBanke
Professional Loan Pa
bookiet is full of ideas
and nidvioe to help you
arrange the business
side of your profession.

Drop into any
braneh and ask for
your free copy of
our*bookiet.

LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
INTENSIVE REVIEW
SEMINARS
We offer for euhafche it -';LAr.

* 2W0 page copyrIhtd curiculum
* 70 page Math Pimier (sent ta

each ISAT & GMAT reagt
0 'sernilnarsled classes

*specMakd lnstructos
a Guarantee: repeat the coum tor

no extre charge id your sCore is
unsalisactowy

Why not gve us a cal and find out
how you cen reuiy do the. pre-
pareion, yoia keep thinlng you'l
got around ta on yQur own?
NationalTembungCentre,ic
4W9 West lOtit Avenue.
VencouverB.C. V6R 2J3
(604) 690»et
Ca us itomfhmrt
<800)6U.M33
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FLORIDA
THE PLACE TO BE

SPRING fBREAK/ EASTER ORLA"NDO-MIAMI
MARCIE 29 te~ APRIL B., 1980

Departure from EDMONTON/ CALGARY: Inclusive tour package including
air, hotel, sightseeing with admissions, transfers, porterage, some meals
and additionai features.

TOTAL TOUR COST: from CDN $950.00
(per person baseri on share roomn) plus taxes (Children's rates on application)

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILED BROCHURE

FOR RESERVATION CALL

YOUR FAVORITE TRAVEL AGENT
OR

NORTHWEST TOURS
205, 10049 JASPER AVE., EDMONTON, TEL: 420-6050

Out of City cail Direct 1-80"-61-6536

West Tours



Do you have
somethfng toVproclaim?

e4 WR DO.

a
1

i

8121 - 102 st.
Edmonton

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING-

Contact
Priests of the Sacred Heart

58 High Parkç Blvd.
Toronto, Ontario

M6R 1MB

..a concerned religious brotherhood
attempting to witness the Gospel values

in word and action.

INVITAIONS-REPLIES
CAR & HALL DECORA11ONS

~FLOWERS
NAPIINS-MATCHES

rWEDDING CAKES
CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES
CANDLES BOOKS5 & MUCH
MORE

812 - 02 TREET~

433-1622,

Election, from page 2
monthly meetings with govern-
ment representatives to present
student views.

She concluded by endorsing
a higher profile for SU forums.

To shouts of "Give 'emn hell,
Norm!" Board of Governors (B
of G) candidate Norman Ingram
(Astley) stressed the importance
of cohesive, unified student
representation in university
organîzations.

He also decried the
Thorkelson slate's stands on
university autonomy and tenure.

"It's Tory polîcy, and it's
what the Thorkelson team wants
you to go for."

As for Mike Ford's state-
ment hie would "sensîtize" the B
of G, it's like playing "touchie-
feelie" with the Board, "and you
can draw your own conclusions,"
hie said.

Mike Ford (Thorkelson)
began his remarks with a
response to Ingram.

"Most people wouldn't

O'K DERKs FORMAI RENTALS
S.INCE 1939 8111 -'102 STR EET

Bring this leaflet down
for 50%/ Discount on groom's tuxedo
-when booking party of three or more

Also 25%/ OFF on ail made
to measure services.

New and used Tuxedos
trom $49.00 - $170-00

Located in the Heart of a
Wedding Centre

43-64
433-69 7

realize that the Board of Gover-
nors is the most senior pôsition
in the unîversity after having
listened to that rhetoric," he saîd.

He stressed several areas for
improvement in board represen-
tation.

"A governor must flot be a
confrontationist or a confisrmist

.". 1 he concluded, promising
regular office hours and a
responsiveness to student con-
cernis.

"With four candidates, you
think issues like chronic under-
funding, library hours, . .. a ten
per cent tuition increase...
would be addressed," began
Mary Ann Gillies, independent B
of G candidate.

She also criticized the other
candidates for their vague stands
on issues. "Reallocation of funds
is also a good idea, but it's
awfully difficuit to reallocate
what you don't have," she said.

She promised to work with
the SU executive, GFC represen-
tatîves and statuatory members
of the B of G to press for more
funding and university
autonomy.

"As an independent, I have
not hidden behind a slate plat-
form . . . 1 will be accessible,
visible, and I will not seli out,"
she said.

Ron Snyder, the other
mndependent B of G candidate,
criticized inadequate student B
of G representation in the past.

He also said it was "naive"
to believe students can put an
end to cutbacks.

"We know we're going to
have cutbacks . .. these are the
facts."

He promised to present the
board with facts and figures to
try and modify their position.

"Verbal prowess cannet
sway the board," he concluded.
"Statistics can."

A lengthy question period
filled with charges of "plants"
among the questioners and
accusations of election im-
proprieties followed the
speeches.

University of Alberta Library Hours
Winter Session 1980

(Effective February 1 - April 30, 1980)

VARIATIONS FROM THESE NOUAS ARE POSTED AT THE ENTRANCE TO EACH SERVICE POINT

Cameron Library
Building Open
Ci rcu lation Services
Fines Collection
Government Publications
Health Sciences Library
lnter-library Loans
Micromaterials
Photoduplication
Science Library
Reserve Reading Room
Special Collections Mon. & Fr!.

(To Apr. 17) Tue. - Thurs
Undergracluate Library

Education LUbrary
Building Open
Circulation Services
Reference Services
Reserve Room
Curriculum Library

Law Library

Mathemnatics Library

Physical Sciences Llbrary

Rutherford Librarles
Rutherford North
Building Open
Circulation Services
Reference Services

Rutherford South
Periodicals Reading Room
Bound Periodicals Circulation
Bound Periodicals Checkpoint

Rutherford South Study Hall

John W. Scott Library

Manday - Thursday
7:45 AM - 12:00 Midnight
7:45 AM - 9:45 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:00 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 PM
7:45 AM - 8:00 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 PM
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

7:45 AM - 10:00 PM
7:45 AM - 9:45 PM
8:00 AM - 9:30 PM
7:45 AM - 9:30 PM
8:00 AM - 9:30 PM

7:45 AM - 12:00 Midnight

9:00 AM - 12:00 NOON
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

7:45 AM - 12:00 Midnight
7:45 AM - 9:45 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 PM

8:30 AM - 12:00 Midnight
8:30 AM - 9:00 PM
8:30 AM - 12:00 Midnight

7:00 AM - 2:00 AM

9:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Friday
7:45 AM - 6:00 PM
7:45 AM - 5:45 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
7:45 AM - 500 PM
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

7:45 AM - 6:00 PM
7:45 AM - 5:45 PM
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
7:45 AM - 5:30 PM
8:00 AM - 5,00 PM>

7:45 AM - 10:00 PM

9:00 AM - 12:00 NOON
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

7:45 AM - 6:00 PM
7:45 AM - 5:45 PM
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

8:30 AM, 12:00 Midnight
8:30 AM - 5:45 PM
8:30 AM - 12:00 Midnight

7:00 AM - 12:00 Midnight

9:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Saturday
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 4:45 PM
CLOSES)
12h00 NOON - 5:00 PM
12:ý00 NOON - 5:00 PM
CLOSED
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
CLOSED
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
CLOSED

NO SERVICE

12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 4:45 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
12:.00 NOON - 5:00 PM,

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

CLOSED

CLOSED

12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 4:45 PM
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM

12:00 NOON - 12:00 Midnight
12:00 NOON - 4:45 PM
12:00 NOON - 12:00 Midnight

7:00 AM - 12:00 Midnight

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Sunday
12:00 NOON - 12:00 Midnight
12:00 NOON - 7:45 PM
CLOSED
CLOSED
12:00 NOON - 4:00 PM
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
NO SERVICE

12:00 NOOIN - 5:00 PM
CLOSED

NO SERVICE

12:00 NOON - 6:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 5:45 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
CLOSED
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM

12:00 NOON - Midnight

Closed

Closed

12:00 NOON - 12: 00 Midnight
12:00 NOON - 7:45 PM
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

CLOSED
12:00 NOON - 6:00 PM
12:00 NOON - 6:00 PM

9:00 AM - 2:00 AM

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
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feature
Sagari.s .POn dei

Lake Sri steurrent Executive Officer ofhe Federation ofAiberta
Sdenî.Sh a interviewed last weekend

by Lucinda Chodan.
GATEWAY: What do you see as FA S'
accomplishments this year?
SAGARIS. Well, there's no question
that this bas been à very difficuit year for
FAS; hwever, 1 think we can point to
some very significant accomplishments.

First of a1l, we bave had a much
improved research facility, and we've

~been able to provide, assistance to
member campuses. As well, our own
presentations to membe rs of the govern-
ment have been of a much, much higher
quality than ever before. Every meeting,
whether it be the- Students' Finance
Board or* the Minister's Advisory
Committee on Student Affairs or the
Minister of Advanced Education hiiself,
we've had a very- well-documented
witten brief along with our presenta-
tion. And that, I think, is a real
substantial move forward because it
means that we're ne longer dealing i
the realm of what could, be, or what
might be, but what ix.

One quite substantial' victory, I
think, was the fact that the province of
Alberta government, scholarships were

lincreased this year,' and 1 think that was
partly a result of FAS' efforts. We had
raised the question with the governmnent
at the annual meeting of awards officers
in June. -

As weil, the grant portion available
to single parents aiso went up this year. 1
think that is definitely something FAS
can take the credit foi. This swnmer we.
took a look at the budget. guidelines-

prpsdby the Studenti Finance.
Bor %ai ere,quite franklyý, appalleýd

at some very, very serious un-
derestimates. Children between, the
ages of zero and 1l were budgeted for
haif or less of what tbe Calgary Board of
Health said they needed for a nutnitious
diet. We publicized that through a news
conference to let students know, to let
members of the public know, to lét the
government know that we were con-
cerned and that we were sharing that
concern withi the ' public. We also met'
with the Student!. Finance Board, at
which time we presented once againia
very well-documented bnief. However,
the SFB, after thanking us profusely for
our presentation, did not actually
change anything until this most recent
announcement from the mimister.

We've tried to continue with the
services we started to-provide last year,
which was the first year of our expanded
staff and budget, and we've had some
succcss there. A Staffing -problem,
however, bas meant that our fieldwork
bas not been as good as it could have
been, which bas certainly hurt us, and
hurt our members.

However,- the Alberta Student
Voice bas expanded its circulation and,
I think, its 'quality. That is something we
consider of absolutely pieipr
tance, because that is our first method of
contact with the ordinary student.we've
received somne letters and response to
Voice articles this year and we've been
generally happy with the response to the
paper. I' think that's an important
success for FAS because that means
students are. more informed; they're
more up-to-date with what the govern-
ment is doing and get more details about
what FAS is doing. It makes us more
responsible to students.

Those are a few of the things we've
donc this year.

GA'rEWAY: Howdo you think FAS is
working In relation :0o its member«
institutions? Do you think FAS ac-
curateiy represenîs students' views on
issues?
SAGARIS: Well, in terms of our
relations with our-members, unfor-
tunately this year, because we haven't
had a fildworker, we.haven't had a
really crucial link with our members.
We've had to rely on our two con-
ferences, which, were wel-attended,
although not as weil as we would have
liked..

HoWever, there'. a real need for a
more direct1 link between the
federation's executive in.ý particular,
and the membership. FAS recognize'
thisand.the executive now is going to bè
gomng around tocam puses the week -of
February 18 to 22 vistmngthem, talking
to students, sittmg doWn and reporting
on what weve ben doingr

GATEWAY: Is thus a response . o
crîudcsms of FAS and its structure and
tactiès that -have cqme this year? What
about the charge that your trip ho Chile
thîs fall was exponsive and detrimental,
to FAS?
SAGARIS: 'Well, first of ail, as for the
trip to Chile, 1 tbink there are a lot of
misconceptions about that trip. I took
two weeks unpaid leave-of-absence, and
my salary was used to hire someonewho
was amply qualified to replace me for.
the twc wveeks. FAS did flot pay a penny
towand that trip to Chile and has flot
paid a penny since.

However, 1 think' the report that I
rogtback bas been received with a

lot ofinterCst and a lot of concern.
Chilean, students and young people.
definitely do need our help. Thic umver-
sities -are being run by generals, and of
the approximately 2,500 cases of "dis-
appeared" people in Chile, about 60 pet
cent are students. Tby really need the
help from other codfttries. 1 think the
FAS membership recognize that and.

-have supported us.. The amo1ýPt of,
support we've got froni people who
before did flot even know FA-xse
hasbeen very good.,... There's absolute-
ly. od excuse for arguinq that Alberta,
students should bury their heads hin tie
sand and ignore what's happening to
Our fellow'students around the world.. As for responding to criticisms, 1

.tink .the- speaker tour is partiaily a
relpSe ocrticism. In any organiza-
tion, yout want to encourage a certain
amount of construct ive criticism,
because there's certaily no one who
would argue that FAS is perfect. Itfs a*
Jong way from perfect; ît's only five
years old. It has a long way to go to
become the kind of provincial student,
organizatien' the students of 'Alberta'
really need. It's going to take an awvful
lot of work to get us whert we want to
be, and, that means contributions,
suggestions, criticismas, from any'where
and everywhere.

Consulting with stùdents is a
logical thing to' do, particularly when
yo umn into a snag, which we have-weve run into a number of snags. At the
same time, 1 think it is important for al
of us to keep in Mlmd how lucky we are
to have a provincial organization.

Students don't agree on
everything - FAS knows that. We
don't pretend that we ail agree on
everything or that we al have exactly
the same political perspective, but we do
say that we can agree on certain
problems like access, like prQblems with
student aid, 'like cutback-related,
problems, like quotas.i

The need for unity on those
problems is great if we want to do
anything. So, at the sanie time as we
criticizeand make suggestions for FAS'
improvement, we have to keep i mmid
that FAS exists. to present students'
viewpoints to the governmet'tand we
don't want to get so tied up in. naivel-
gazing, to use an old expression, that
we're not dealing with the real problems.

GATEWAY: What are your plans for
the-rest of your term as executive officer
and for the 1980s?
SAGARIS: There are a number of
projects we hope to have completed for
the end of this year. 1 will be resignng,
probably at the end of April, so one
project is to find a good replacement for
me. That's a small one o course.

There are a number of small things,
including getting FAS mcorporated
under the Societies Act, the staff getting
its first cpntract negotiated - ail these
little housekeeping things that FAS was
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neyver able to do before because of the
lack of resourçes.

.Mu ch more important is the
qe ïonof hat wedo withituitiozLfmes
st ' itaid a~nd cutbacks. Ti*tion is
crucial this'yea;,.because, if students.do
not produce a'ùnified effecivýeresponse
we face i*idexing* next year. >.What does-

indcing e1n Annual. tuition féee
increases. Within about sixyemr,fees at
universities a nd colleges would double.
It.doein't necessarily meanjust a ten per
cent increase per eVrither, which is
what those figuresae based on. It
would mean a significantly higher
increase per year - thates going to really
hurt access.

1 think what we're reaily looking
for this spning. is a very outgoing
approach; to go out to the students and
talk to theni about local probleins as.
Well as how they're_ affected. by- the
broader issues;,to go out to the com-
munity and initiate their support, to
inforn theni of what's going on - we
were very successful with that in March.
'78.,

We also want to give our own
members the opportunity to have
contact with týe goverfiment. Often it's
the executive Who met with the minister
o r the education caucus committee.
Where Possible, it's good to involve the
miembers, 80c they know what kid of
attitudes we face. We're looking at some
kind of lobby which will involve all our
members.
GATEWAY: 7he 1970s saw a decrease
in student activism, student participa-
tion, fig activities .. Do you see a

poicial organization' of students as a
vibeinstrument for t/e 1980s?

SAGARIS: 1 think a provincial student,
organization- is more necessary than
ever before. As far as the 1970s go, I1
wouldn't say there was such a declruç rM
student activism - the focus of 'the
activianii was different, though. Mew
Christian Science Monitor bas de'sc4ib-ý
cd us as-' "more sophisticatod" i Uic19709.than in the 60s, and 1 th'Mink that'(
true, tQ a certain cxint. We iPent' a lot
of tume trying to conisolidate ourselves, -
expanding thc tactics availal o sý A
ongoig organization -can monitor
goverprunt actio i zaid. have -more
ongoing input rather thanjust.reacting.

1There are also miore, tactics,

available to us. For example, PAS
cbailenged- the, differential fées for
international students in court, an~d
,we'reawaiting a decision on our appeal.
That kind of tactic is not possibl if you
don't have an ongoing orgaiztion..

Theré~are a number of reasons why
thc ohgoig nature of the organitation-
is goïng to be extremely important in the
1980s. In the 60s we saw tremendous
expansion in education, the develop-
ment of thé community co lieges, mak-
ing education more accessible to people
i smaller communities, and increasing
skiiled labour available to industry.

This continued intot -heceanly 1970s.
Around 1973, 1974, problems became
more and more appar .ent. Problems
with' the loan-bascd studçnt aid
program, tuition fée increases ... by the
end of the 70s, cutback.swere an every-
day word. These trendsa-have flot been
reversed, and it takes a lot more than one
effort on the part of students to reverse
these kinds of deep-set'goyern'ment
policiés. We need an ongoig student
organization to be cônstantly co-
ordinkting and kçeping the information
flow going, to overcome the continuity
probleru and the high turniover raLtr of
student leaders on camptLses.
GA TEWA Y. Given the increasingly
limited accessibiliîy to post-seicondary
education, do you thmnk there wil be
people willing to staff that effort? w/wo
are concerned about acc-essibility?'-(f
only people who can realy afford to go
are a: universities, wili there e anyone
left for FASP
SAGARIS: Once and for ait, we should
lay to restthis idea that when students
oppose tuition increases, -thlý-'o only
doing it for theniselves. Yes, ther e are
low-nicome students on our campuses
who- are most affeoted by- tuition
increases. At 'the same trie, 1 don't

"'thiiik students are, or need- to be, a
-bunch of seljish lumps. 1 think one of the
purposes of a post-secondary education
is to create a conscience i the individup1
and in society. Education is integral to,
any kind of social improve4met.

It's up to ail studets -to gçt ~
involved. Just because. your famiiy Ce»
afford to pay $1000 for tuition does<t
mean you vant recognize that thfeea-
other students less fortunéethan y-Ou
who sl4puld have a chang.*
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The federal election and wher<
by Jeff Parr

While all of the three major
political parties are running flat out to
endear themselves to every sector of the
Canadian electorate, they are more than
aware that this time the student vote is
something to contend with. Students
have not been on campus at election
time since 1972. Not since then have the
parties had to look at post-secondary
campuses as an important reservoir of
electoral support.

The Liberals have sent Pierre
Trudeau to major campuses in key
ridings; while the NDP has had Ed
Broadbent speaking at virtually any
campus that will take him. Joe Clark's
lukewarm recepion at BCIT in Van-
couver, and openly hostile reception at
York University in Toronto seem to
have convinced Tory strategists that
campus life is not for their leader.

In spite of the stakes involved in the
swing ridings of metro Toronto, Clark is
the only major party leader to cancel a
speaking engagement at the University
of Toronto. Instead, U of T students
were entertained by the colorful perfor-
mence of minister of finance, John
Crosbie.

But what about student issues?
Reference to student issues has been
conspicuously absent from party
messages to students.

The National Union of Students
surveyed the Progressive Conservatives,
Liberals and the NDP early in January
to discover where they stood on issues
important to students and the futute of
post-secondary education. Four of the
most prominent issues raised in the
student questionnaire were, student aid,
job creation, unemployment insurance,
and federal funding for post-secondary
education.

Student aid
In 1963 Lester Pearson and the

Liberal party, campaigning ha d to form
the new go vernment, promised to
introduce a student aid program of
10,000 scholarships of $ 1,000 each. The
Canadian Union of Students (CUS)
changed its position favouring a
national bursary plan, to support the
liberals' scholarship proposal. But the
next year, the liberals abandoned their

scholarship promise and introduced the
Canada Student Loans Plan.

CUS was critical of the plan
because it did not benefit students from
low income families. Low income
students, they maintained, started their
academic career with a greater financial
handicap, and less secure economic future
and as 'a result were reluctant to

borrow money to finance their educa-
tion.

The Liberal government of the
1970 s stalled on students' demand for a
new student aid plan, and for short term
improvements to the Canada Student
Loans plan and an end to loan ceiling
increases.

The loan ceiling was increased from
$1,000 to $1,400 in 1972, and again to
$1,800 in 1975. In 1978 and in 1979, the

Liberal government tried to slip through
another loan ceiling increase by in-
cluding it in a package designed to win
support from students and opposition
parties. But student cooperation with
opposition parties in 1978 and the
federal election in May 1979 held them
in check.

The federal and provincial
governments aiso tried to come up with
an alternative program to the Canada
Student loans plan in 1974. They struck
a task force that reported in 1975; the
report was reviewed by the provinces in
1976 but the federal government vetoed
the major task force proposals.

The task force report was never
released to the public.

The fledgling conservative govern-
ment moved this fall to win some
student support using the issue of
student aid. They agreed to establish
another federal-provincial task force to
review student aid in Canada and they
committed themselves to act on its
recommendations. In response to
students' demand for short term im-
provements to the student loans plan,
and no loan ceiling increases, they
agreed to introduce short term changes
as soon as possible, without the loan
ceiling increase that had become such a
persistent feature of the Liberals'student
aid amendments.

The three parties were asked if they
supported students' call for a new
student aid plan, if they would support
continued federal government par-

ticipation in the student aid task force,
and if they would support student
participation on that task force.

The Liberal party was mum on the
question of a new student aid plan, and
said that education was a provincial
responsibility. (The Canada Student
Loans Plan is a federal government
program.) But it did commit itself to
support continued federal participation
in the student aid task force, and to
support student participation on the
task force.

The Tories held up their record
while in government to prove their
support for student calls for a new
student aid program and for continued
federal participation on the student aid
task force. They did not answer the
question on student participation on the
task force, but the Conservative
Secretary of State, David MacDonald,
told NUS just before the government
was defeated that he would not support
student representatives on the task
force.

Yes on all three questions, that was
the response of the NDP. They pointed
to their record in opposition as proof of
their support for student participation
on the task force, and elaborated on
their support for a new student aid plan
by saying that the government should
shoulder a greater burden of expanding
access to affordable education.

Student job
creation

Unemployment is becoming a
familiar but worn issue among the
Canadian electorate. Crafty politicians
have been able to work on that worn
familiarity, and convince many people
that the unemployed are whining about
a problem of their own making. A
graphic illustration of that is the million
dollar ad campaign fingering unemploy-
-ment insurance "cheaters" that set the
stage for the Liberal government's
wholesale cut of the unemployment
insurance program just before Christ-
mas 1978.

For students looking for work after
finishing school for the summer, or for
good, the .problem of unemployment
soon becomes obviously more thanjust
one of their own making.

Last July, there were 190,000
students out of work, in spite of the

Liberal government's direct job creation
program that set its sights on 68,000
jobs.

The job creation package
developed by the conservative govern-
ment for this summer did not differ in
substance from that of its liberal
predecessor. Had their budget passed,
the Tories' year-round tax credit job
creation program was to be expanded.
The cost to the federal government
would be $250 million this year, com-
pared with $100 million the year before.

But that type of job creation
program has been criticized as being
more of a tax gift to corporations than a
serious method of job creation. Critics
have noted that it can be an economical
and easy way to replace permanent
employees with less expensive students
or young people hired through the
government's tax credit program.

Direct job creation measures for
this summer were announced by the
Conservatives' Employment and Im-
migration minîster, Ron Atkey, in
January. The total package was to cost
the federal government $3 million less
than last year but created 2,000 more
jobs. That would put the Tory target at
70,000 jobs created.

A significant part of the program is
a $12.6 million transfer to the depart-
ment of national defence for cadet and
reserve training. That's a 20 per cent
increase over last year. And it's sup-
posed to create 18,000jobs. But can they
be called jobs?

The Cadet training program is for
people who are already members of the
Cadets between the ages of 13 and 18.
They will receive no salary, but at the
end of the six-week training program
they will receive a $100 training bonus, if
they make it.

Reserve training is basic military
training, not unlike the militia, for
people between the ages of 17 and 34.
The salary is $136 a week.

The Tories also allocated $61.9
million, a cut of $15.1 million to
municipalities and non-profit
organizations for community-oriented
job creaton projects. They are expected
to create 33,000 jobs. Money going to
federal government departments and
agencies was increased by $18 million to
$35 million. It is supposed to create
18,500 jobs. The rate of pay for aéf
these projects is the minimum wage in
the province where the job is created.
The National Union of Students. is
calling for the minimum project wage to
be no lower-than $3.50 an hour.

The other feature of the program is
a Hire A Student ad campaign and the
operation of student employment cen-
tres. An additional plum of $500,000 is
going to local chambers of commerce
to promote youth employment among
local businesses. -Employment and
immigration officials predict that it will
produce about 500 jobs directly, though
there is no guarantee that they will be
jobs for students or young people.

So, what about job cjeation for the
more than 190,000 facing unempij-
ment this summer? All three of19
parties said there was no such thing as
an acceptable level of unemployment.
But when asked about the specifics of
the job creation proposals, they were
short on details.

The liberals said only that they
would develop industrial policies that
would create jobs, build greater
economic strength in each region of the
country, and that they would manage
more rigourously the nation's finances.

The NDP took up the call for a
detailed strategy of industrial develop-
ment as well, but added that they would
expand job creation projects and re-
instate youth as a target group in
employment-related programs. They
said that the programs would be
supported by eliminating "the kind f
tax give-aways that have so enamouTed
the Liberals and Conservatives to the
business community."

Meanwhile the Tories defended the
job creation measures they introduced
in January and proposed in their
defeated budget as adequate measures
to address the problem of youth and
student unemployment.

Unemployment
Insurance

For the students who can't find
work this summer, Unemployment
Insurance may be their only potential
source of income. But, while economists
have been predicting economic decline
and higher unemployment, the fedej
government has decided that now is
time to put the axe to unemployment
insurance.

su

EYEWITNES
REPORT ant
SLIDES fro
NICARAG
SPEAKER: Mutale Chan
TIME: 11:00 a.m.
DATE: Friday, February
PLACE: Tory Basement

ALSO: Friday evening, 7
113 Street and Jasper A

Everyone Welcomet
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REWARD
Tools and electrical material stolen at Anton Lake
Road out of a 1960 red GMC service truck ¾ ton,
parked on shoulder of Government gravelled road.
Time: January 27 (Saturday) 11 p.m., 1980.

Total Value: $4,100.60

Please Cali: Corp. Baxter, RCMP
Redwater 1-735-3600
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students stand i
1Last Christmas, theLiberal govern- Ottawa got invol

ment neatly side-stepped opposition, secondary funding in a bi
and rushed through Bill C-14. It The Liberal government
disqualified more than 250,000 people, cash and tax transfer agr
most of them women and students, from the Fiscal Arrangemenù
receiving Ul benefits,. and reduced that yîelded the provinceý
benefits for everyone from 66 2/ 3 per the operating costs ofp
cent of ensurable income to 60 per cent. education, or $15 per cap
It meant a total saving to the federal was the greatest amount.
government of more than $1.5 billion. Provincial governni

People entering the labour force for quired to spend the tran
the first time now have to work at least secondary education. Ais
20 weeks instead of 10-14 weeks to get more federal fun.
q* ify for Ut benefits. And those re- governments had to make
entening the labour force, like students provided the money to
in the summer, now have to -work at operation of post-second
least 24-28 weeks over a two-year period in their province.
instead of 10-14 weeks to qualify. By 1971 the federa

For those who work part-time to was complaining that thc
qualify for UI benefits, earning $48 a FAA had doubled si
week is no longer enough. They now Though the provinces cc
have to work at least 20 hours a week, or extend FAA until 1976
eamn at least $72 a week in commission. ilaterally imposed a ceilir
Teaching assistants, most of whom are the growth of the FAAt
required to work not more than 10 provinces to 15 per cent
hours a week, faîl prey to the part-time FAA was scrapped
earning clause. replaced with a cash an(

The Conservative government was program that would saý
preparing to make a few changes of its government even mn
own before it was defeated on December ýTransfers for post-second
13. An internaI discussion paper was were combined with
cjculated early in the faîl, that medîcare, and hospital ir
*«gested benefits might be cut for funding agreement callei
seasonal workers, applicants living wth Programs Financing (El
anothe income earner, applicants out of that increases in federali
work because of pregnancy or illness, not based on the increase
and applicants who quit theirjob or who expenditures in those ti
were fired. ln their budget, the tories but were based on the1
proposed increasing the cost of UI
premiums to workers and employers,
and shifting the cost of Canada Employ-
ment Centres from the federal treasury»
to the UI program.

What do the parties want to do with
Unemploymnent Insurance?

The Liberals said that they were not
considerîng any change at this time;
while the Tories said that they would
support measures to reduce abuse of the
program. The NDP took a very
different position. Making sure to get

t tIr icks in on both of the other parties,
à INDP said that they would rescind
the cutbacks begun under the liberals
and continued under the conservatives.
They also said that they would reduce
the waiting period for U I applicants to
receive benefits.

Federal funding
of post-
secondary
education

The federal government's funding i
practices for post-secondary education
in the 1970 s and 1980 s is rapidly
undermining the development of postiQ -jiAL
-se ondary education that waso 4«L-Lv L
W~nulated by federal.government post- R IGsIT) SIT ME WOIJT
secondary funding practices in the &W- iÔu A SVRAI&llT1 960s.R.
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198
government's tax base and the growth of
thie Gross National Product.

To appease the provincial
governments for cutting program fun-
ding, the feds removed the restriction on
the transfers that made 'them con-
ditional on their use exclusively for
post-secondary education,. medicare,
and hospîtal insurance. That allowed
the provinces to spend EPF funds in
whatever way it wanted, and in most
provinces education, medicare, and
health insurance suffered.

Ottawa, or any of the provinces can
now demand that EPF be renegotiated.
In that event renegotiation would begin
in 1983.

The student questionnaire asked if
the parties supported the position that
EPF funds transferred to the provinces
should be conditional on their use in
post-secondary education, medicare,
and hospital insurance.

The Conservatives said only that
they thought the cash transfers to the
provinces should be used exclusively for
the programs covered under the EPF
agreement. They did not mentioii the
tax transfers that make up the bulk of
the EPF funds.

The Liberals skirted the question
altogether. They would only say that the
federal gov erniment cannot at this tîme
.;ontrol the administration of EPF funds
since the provinces would see it as an
incursion on tlheir jurisdiction.

The NDP was predîctable in its
response. They have been campaigning

o0,
with the CLC and provincial labour
federations to save medicare in Canada,
a program they pride themselves with
initiating.
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STUDENTS',UNION
AWARDS:

1980

This year the Students' Union will offer awards to students who are
highly involved in activities of the University. The awards available will
be the Lorne Caihoun Memorial Award, the Maimie Shaw Simpson
Award and-the Walter A. Dinwoo'die Award.

The Lorne Caihoun Memorial Award is given in memory of Lorne
Caihoun, B.A., a student at the University of Alberta from 1946 until his
death in 195 1, and consists of a book prize and distinctive shield. The
Award is for- contribution to student life in a broad variety of activities
along with academnic acheivement.

.The Maimie Shaw Simpson Award is to honor the first Dean of
Women at the University of Alberta and is open to female students who
have contributed to student and academic life with sincerity and
efficiency..

The Walter A. Dinwoodie Award to perpetuate the memory of the
Permanent Business Manager of the Students' Union from 1949 - 1962 is
to be given to a returning student who has obtained an adequate
academic standing and made an outstanding contribution to student
life. The Award includes a one hundred dollar ($100) prize from the
Students' Union.

Ail awards must be applied for by February 18, 1980 and will only
be given if the Award's Committee decides there is sufficient menit.
Contact Chanchal Bhattacharya, Vice-President Academnic at 432-4236
for more information.
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Special -mix of punk, andreggae
Record review by David Marpies

The new album by a British group, The Specials,
has been released after two years in the making. It was
finally cut due to the efforts of its organist Jerry
Dammers, who has almost single-handedly engineered
the success of the group in the British Isies after several
rejections from record companies.

The Specials combine punk with reggae in
irresistible fashion. The lead singers are both black and
many of the songs owe more, to the influence of the
West Indies than to the new wave syndrome. Ten of the
fifteen songs have been written by Dammers, an art
graduate who was born in India.

The first side begins with "A Message to you
Rudy", a song more notable for the horn playing of
Rico Rodriquez and Dick Cutheli than for its lyrîcs.
The tempo is accelerated for "Do the Dog", a brief ode
to urban violence, after which the reggae beat is
maintained for the remaînder of the side.

On the second side, the songs are diversified.
"(Dawning of a) New Era" returns to the rock and rol
style of the late fifties. "Blank Expression"~ is
benevolently cynical and."Stupid Marriage" concerns
a divorce case, set- in a court-room, presided over by
Judge George Roughneck, a veritable paragon of evil
and tyranny. Dammer'1s "Too Much Too Young" is a
more wistful story of a young mother:
You've done too much, much too young,
Now you're married wilh a kid,
When you should be havingfun
With me.

"Gangsters" is the highlight of the album.
Initially, it was brought out as a single and it
epitomizes the unique Specials' sound; a hard, drivîng
beat, dexterous guitar playing by Roddy Radiation,
and organ backing by Dammers. The second side ends

with a more restrained and pleasant reggae tune

Giving women
Movie review by Marni Stanley

Richard Gere plays a whore with a heart in
American Gigolo, Paramount's latest release.

Gere is Julian Kaye, a young man who has refined
and educated himself into a very marketable commodi-
ty. He does his body building exercises while learning
foreign languages (the better to pick up foreign ladies)
and dresses in just the right combination of Giorgio
Armani suits and Roots shoes. He knows antiques and
has acquired a nice collection of art and ceramîc pieces
for his own apartment - "gifts" for services rendered
we are to assume. He even has scruples; he prefers not
to do "kink and fag" tricks.

As a gigolo hie plays whatever role he decides his
client likes but always with a slightly petulant thrust to
the lower lip and a decîdedly pelvîc walk. He seemns to
have adopted a ratherpeculiar, almost missionary-like,
attitude towards his profession, explaining at one
point that hie felt a sense of accomplishment after
spending three hours bringing a woman to orgasm.
Apparently the pleasure of knowing that hie takes the
time and does it right (his sentiments, not mine) is
about the only pleasure he gets. At least, until Michelle
Stratton arrives on the scene.

Michelle (Lauron Hutton) is the beautiful and
unhappy wîfe ( is there any other kind in Hollywood)
of a California politician who looks lîke a long lost
member of the Kennedy clan. She seeks out Kaye and
the rest is the stuff movie scripts are made of - or at
least could be. Writer-director Paul Schrader (writer of
Taxi Driver) has decided to busy this one up by having
Kaye framed for the murder of a client.

The addition of the second plot only distracts
from our interest in the two main characters. We end
up finding out about the murder but not about Kaye's

Getting ready
Orchesis, the U of A Creative Dance Club, whose

name is derived from the Greek "orchesthai" meaning
"to dance", will present its annual Dance Motif
performance next week from 14 to the 16 SUB Theatre.

The group has over forty members, both men and
women, representing almost all the faculties at the
University. Some arrive at Orchesis with no previous
dance training, others with several years experience,ý
mostly in ballet. Basically, Orchesis welcomes any -
student interested in a cooperative effort at performing
modern dance.

Under the direction of Dorothy Harris, the group
presents a performance each year consisting of pieces
choreographed by instructors who improvise in
collaboration with the students participating in the
dance. Most of the group's work can be classified as
modern dance with elements of ballet, jazz and
character added according to the taste of the
choreographer.

Most of the members dance in more than one
piece. Non-dancers contribute by making costumes or
by arranging light and sound for the performances.
Very different kinds of music and sound effects are
used to accompany the variety of dances.

"You're Wondering Now":
You're wondering now,
What to do,
Now you know this is the end.

In lis%,ning to the Specials, one recognizes that the
group has no profound message to offer. The anger of
the punk era is left behind, yet,on the other hand, the
group shies away from the exposure craved by the
Boomtown Rats. Instead, the album portrays seven
witty and irreverent youngsters who play for sheer
enjoyment. The songs, produced under the direction of
Elvis Costello are fundamentally dance tunes, played

with exuberance and style. In itself, this is refreshing.

Gere 's
personal dilemma and that surely makes us his first
dissatisfied customers.

.The script itsel is given to cliches like "I'm not
what I used to be" that Gere attempts to throw away in
the hope of our not noticing them. It does not work.
Hutton, although she appears somewhat better on
screen than her model-actress predecesors like Adams,
Shepherd and Fawcett, is not given much to work with
either. The result is a rather stiff performance with lots
of chic.

Another irritating feature of this film is its
sophomoric images. There are a few too ma-ny shots of
Gere at the wheel of his Mercedes driving long
stretches of road (seeking something perhaps?). In one
of his most violent moments, he man-handles the
young aid Mr. Stratton set on him, in front of an
oversize bilîboard for The Warriors - vandalized no
less.

1 also had trouble with the scene where Kaye
expounds upon his theory of life, a kind of primal
platonic philosophy where certain people know they're
above the law. "How do they know this?" the detective
asks. "They ask themselves," Kaye says. Figure it out
for yourself.

By the way, the off icer in that scene is Detective
Sunday, an excellent supporting role played by Hecto r
Elizando.

In the end, what saves this movie, beyond Gere's
physical presence, at any rate, is John Baily's
photography. It is precise, dynamic and by far the
most sensual aspect of the film.

Look at it this way, Kaye often charges a client a
thousand dollars: at four bucks you're getting a
bargain although, admittedly, not quite the same
service.

for dance motif

Some of the music is composed by local musicians
specifically for individual dances. Orchesis has even
promised a wandering sax player on stage during next
weeks performance.

Tickets to Orchesis' "Dance Motif 80" are
avaîlable at the SU Box Office or from Orchesis
members.

Thursday
Thursda

music
The Orange Hall, 104 St.- 84 Ave.

.1Feb. 9, 8 pm. The South Side Folk Club p
Alan Roberts and Dougie McLean from N
Supporting sets by Ian Bowden. Tickets are ayï
at Keen Kraft Music. For more information cd
1042.
Dinwoodie

Feb. 9, 8 pin. The U of A Golden BearI
Team presents a beer social wîth the Rex BÎ
Band. Tickets are $3 in advance and $3.50 at the
The Palms

Feb. 6 - 9 The Edmonton Jazz Society prescs
Lew Tabackin Trio featuring Billy Haggen'
Charlie Haden. Tickets, Wednesday and Thursdi
$5 for EJS members and $6 for non-members.le
Friday and Saturday, are $6.50 for EJS membci
$7.50 for non-members.
SUB Theatre

Feb. 13, 8 pm. The Edmonton Chamber]
Society presents 1 he Alban Berg Quartet. The q
members are ail professors at the Academy of Mu
Vienna. They will be playing works by Schube
contemporary Polish composer, Witold LutosLq
Caîl 439-6823 for. more information.
Convocation Hall

Feb. 10, 3 pm. The Edmonton Youtb Ordi
with conductor Michael Massey. Admission is$
for adults and $ 1.00 for students and senî&s. Tu
are available at the door. For more informata,
432-326-T

Feb. 6 -9, 8:15 pmn.The U of A Mixed Choru
conductor Ronald -)tevens.

CINEMA
SUB Theatre

Feb. 9, 7 - 9 :30pm. Klute with Jane Fond
Donald Sutherland.

Feb. 10, 7 and 9:30 pm. North Dallas Fonyi
Nick Nolte.1
Provincial Museum, 12845 - 102 Ave. j

Feb. 10, 4 and 7 pm. Birth of aLegend. %'9s
second of four nature films that will be present
Alberta Culture Birth of a Legend is aboi
orphaned coyote pup, a sheepdog and their mis
turcs with man. Admission is free.
Edmontpon Public Library, 7 Sir Winston C
Square, 423-2331

Feb. 9 - 10, 2 pm. Pete Townshend's Tornj
interpreted by Ken Russel. This film is frect
continues the Library's film series on "Rock MuÏ
of.the Seventies".
Edmonton Film Society
SUB Theatre

Feb. 11, 8 pm. Women (Hungary, 1977;-
subtitles). About the friendship between a young
and an older woman. International Series, ad *
'by series ticket, $8.
Tory Lecture Theatre

Feb. 13, 8 pm. The Thing (1950).Sei-fia
about an alien creature thawed to life. 1950V
admission by series ticket, $10.
Arts 17 Fea

Feb. 13, 7 :30Opm. Jane Gleibt Jane.Fe
sion.

THEATER
SUB Theatre

Feb. 7-8, 8 p.m. Two evenings of Alberta
featuring Mimelight Theatre on Thursday and)
Mime on Friday. Tickets: $5 for one perforaj
for both; available at the SU Box Office and an,
outlets.
Walterdale Theatre

Until the 9, Shikata Ga Nai, the story~
treatment of Japanese-Canadians during
Tickets are $4 fromn BAS S, the Bay or by
0121..

Feb. 7 - 16, 8 pm. except Sunday
Saturday 2 pm. Stuidio 1 heatre Staze '80 pre
Birthday Party' by Harold Pinter. Fortrnes
information caîl 432-2495 or 432-2271.
Edmonton Art Gallery Theatre,. 2 Sir
Churchill Square

Feb. 6 -24. Workshop West Playwright's
presents two comedies by Michel Tremblay,
Surprise and Johnny Mangano and his'
dogs. Caîl 436-7378 for more information.

RADIO
CJSR

Feb. 8 - 9, 8 pm.. Live coverage of the GO
hockey team as they take on the U of C Dmn
Calgary.

Feb. 10,' 4 Pm. Probe, CJSR's news
examines the issue of Indian Affairs ad
interviews with people involved with the recen
Telerama.

Feb. 10, 5 pmn. Tempo, the classical mu
features the works of Handel, Haydn and

Feb. 7, 9 :lOpm. Murray McLaughlin i
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Something lost. in, tr-anslation?
Theater review by Mini Niller

Mistrust of racial minorities exists perpetually
within ail Èocieties. The current W5 campaign- is
evidence of its presence among us. Canada's treatment
of Japanese Canadians during WW Il, another sad'
example of the extremes to wbich prejudice can grow,
is documented in Walterdale Theatre'. present
production, Shikata Ga Nai.

Thë play deals with thte xperiences -of several
British Columbian Japanese famiies, from the issumng
of evacuation notices in 1942, until the end -of the war
when tbey are freed frein the interument camps ani
reumited with their families.

There are many scenes, with some sad moments,
some infuriating moments, but on the whole they'are.
vague and uninteresting. My- complaint is that the
structure is incohierent. The play, originally an acting

kexercise for the Manitoba Theatre Workshop (subze-
quently compiled by Kevin Burna), cornes across as
simply that - an acti ng exercise. New, 1. reaizethat.
the cast of young actors was elemental in shaping the
play, dubbed "a collective creationw, and, that ini
excbange for- group innovatiorq one must- sacrifice~

New book secs .
Book review by Candy Fertile

Since the Governor-General's Award winning
Civil Elegies of 1972, Dennis Lee has published various:
wonderful childrexns books such as Q7arbage Delight
and Aligator Pie. His long awaited new collection Of
adult poetry, T7he Gods, arrived last fall and was
certainly wortb waiting for.

.The first part ofthe book is a collection of short
poems in wide-ranging styles. Each concerns itself with
man's quest forsome kind of meaning or structure in
his life.

The traditional view of the gods is dealt witb'in the
poems, "The Gods", where the main question asked is,
"Who, now, can speak of gods". The sense of tirne, past
and present, is very real and important. Man is
differefit now so be needs new answers to old
questions:

For man no longer moves
through cieeaculations of

Poetry- -readin g
George Bowering, a wri-ter who needs little

introduction by now, will be giving a reading next
Tuesday, Feb. 12 at 12:30 pmn in AV L-3 of the
Humanities Centre.

1Prolific ini both prose and poetry and winner of
the Governor General's Award for 1969 in poetry,
Bowering continues to6 explore lainguage with love, and
care and a finely honed and often. comie intèlligence.

Bowering bas, since bis early days as a memberof
the editorial board of the poetry newsletter TICH,
articulated an uncommon poeticand striven te live up
to his widening vision of wbat writing can, be. After
achieving recognition as a lyrit poet, Bowering kept
expanding bis horizons, pusbing hirnself towards
longer forrns. These inclad" serial poems like Geneve,
"Autobiology" and the recent "Ailopbanes".

Bowering hias aiso explored prose in recent short
stories and in A Short Sad, &iôk a comcally
extravagant vision of Canada and bis place in it.-

George Bowering is not.only a fine.wrYiter, he is an
engagingly entertaining reader. AUl of which maes bis,
reading sornetbing evieryone should ernjpy.

perfection. 1 arn also sure that the production was an
enricbing and valuable experience for ail involved -
except, tbeiaxdience.

.Because the play lacks a consistent plot, the
mixture of différent stories becomes tiring. The tension

-dissîpates and ail original strength in the message is
wasted. The-1areportion tif the audience, balf asleep,
testified to the intense gripping nature of the play.

*It might also 1*- deemed unfair to criticize the
acting too* harthl ' because cof the inexperience of the
amateur, cast. Hoever; their inexperience was
obvions. Deh*vory of- Srtain -Unes ie=med stilted and

unùturl-,ýýsurpijsiéçconixtriiùg tkeýfreedom actors
-Were . e w 4' t .hcspt. Jan -Markley as
Mrs.tofiand t.bdà" Mluurias Sumi Mori, htr

daugher, àC r-o -ilw " 'iMtcpect. Their
moeets *à jlastIlit ct 800awkwar4 and

A seniblewas mad i sgstraight

Japnoe W iig ý bmnds
_P trjews

were forced t war iia ~ s ia ie

Lee- as*irWit

heads, * hote<kweolus mMqr#1fUeM *114
-te ickefom~ti.~ '

.te eni

Make-up, however, is needed to belp convey the"
age of '71 year old Cbijiro Moni, played by mlaint'
McInltyre. Altbough the feeling is tbere, bis body
movements and voice aren't thorougbly convincing

Desiree Regblini deserves mention for, ber,
portrayal of, Mrs. Tanaka, one of tbe few roles that.
avoids cloying sentimentality. Gary Lloyd as Akira,;
Rose Bene as Yuki, Darcia Parada as Hjanoko, and-
Joan Dyniianiw as Mari also outsbine the rest o the
cast.

The set by Alli Ross is simple and bas a JapaneWer
efféet. Anythmng more complex wouldn't work with the,
infinite number of scene cbanges.
1 However, tbe play lacked economy everywhere

else. An in-dlepth study of fewer cbaracters would have
bcld together better than tbe detacbed vignettes_ The
efiding was also too drawn out. Burns should have cut
the reunion scene and used just the powerful dramatic.
reading at the end.

*As it is, tbe play's emphasis is misplaced. Instead-,
.-Of being "a poignant corumentary in protest' of
destructive prejudices, it resembles a soap opera. And'

it didn't even give me a good cry.

h the, g ods
"thme one forbidden/god - deniai of here and now."
Youthfül attention to abstraction is left ini favor of tht'é
"chronie, abrasive, not-quitel consonance of theé/
things. which are."

SThe second half of the book> is an elegy for Harold-ý
* Ladoo, a writer Who was killed in 1973. Lee was
Ladoo's editor, at House of Anansi. Tht poem is Lee'
attempt to exorcise an inevitable death. '«You wereW
fresk-txpIosion/ ogf t/mat lethal paradigm: the Thagic

4rl"Th-t tribute to Ladoo is particularly moving
becalms Lee speaks to hlm directly, even apo1ogizing.-
for qbarrels- 0atcorne up in tht potins. Tht mon not-
crnly: had a proDfessional, relationship, but were also
friends. Lee tries to understandtbe diferçnces.betweený-
hinmself amd Ladoo (wbo grew up lm Trinidad>and endïi
by reco.grnga basic similauity.1 1W Goda is a si»ccte,serions work. No-answers
are. giveii but, the questioni of man's relationship, to
varions conceptions of gods is treated witb msàigbt and
pýa-m. Mllauhd and Stewart, 1979, pp. -59.'

11w Mbmo Brg Quaflol ~ Vioflua mli ho pseIorluluq
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University of Aberta Orchesis
presents: DANCEI

MOTIF '80.

Feb. 14,15, 16; 1980
8:00 p.m. Students' Union Theatr

University of Aibertà Campu'
Adults:. $350 Stucients & Children:$25

Tickqts: HUB& Orchesis membérs,
informétion:,432-4727

Trent imposes -S. Africa boycott-
OTTAWA (CUP) - After

nine months at the bottom oftflie
agenda, the Trent University
Senate bas passed an amended

motion recommendmng that the
university Board of Governors:
withdraw their funds fiom banks
whose mnvestments serve to
strengthen. apartheid in South
Africa.

The original motion which
was introduced last spring by
Students' Union president John

Barker, cailed on the sonate to
recommend Withdrawal of al
university funds in banks which
make loans to South Africa.Bef ore being passed the
motion was amended to say
money should be withdrawn
from those banka which "fal to
accept 'in their policies. the
Principle that. their loans -and
mves tments must not serve- to
apartheid im'South Africa gr that
can be shown to violate ti

principle in practice." -
In effect, the amendmnent

allows for the option of
transferring -'university lundi
ftom those banks which don't
hesitate to make loans to South
Africa to those which -publicly

*regret doing so.
If the Trent Board of Gover-

nons foilows the recommenda-
tion, it would likely resuit in
Trent pulling its accoiints out of
the Canadian Imperial Bank- of
Commerce (CIBC) and the
Banks of Montreul -nd- Nova-
Scotia.

A public statement by the
CIBC to the sonate said that the
bank lias* a riglit to abuolute
discretion vis-a-vis the transac-
tion of international loans and
that corporations bave no right
to 'meddle in politics. Both the
Bank of Montreal and the Bank
of, Nova Scotia mode similgr
comments.

NOW 0OPEýN
$49.00- 20 VISITS

eA personalized tanning p rogram is now -available for you, 2 minutes in o ur private ultra-violet booths equals approx. 2 hours of summer Sun.
eDon't risk sunburn, get a base tan before Ieavlng on your spring holiday and keep it ail year.

"isit one of our unique, new
Sun centres, de igned

exclusively for peysona1ized
private tanning"

Upstairs 7104- 109 Sté
Across the street fromn North Star Sports

434-0105

HOURS: 10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.

MON. THRU FR1.

Bring this ad i for 1 free introductory sessio n.

.... ..

ANNUAL
,0 SALE

FebO l and l12
5 oz. SpecaCtSea inr$3.59'

(Second DuttéW. ) iit $

idwDakotas

fo correct

paue Fourteen. Thursday,'February 7, 19U0.

* Election Meeting
On Issues of Key Concern to al lnadlsns

Main Speaker. Comrade Hardial Bains
President of the Marxist-Lennist Party of
Canada
Marxlst-Lenlnlet candidats runnlng ln Edmonton wIII
algol $Peak
F.b. 10, 1980 7:30 p.m.
Aberta Avenue Hall
9228 -118 Avenue

Fta

SUN CENTRES INC.

*M



science
Staýrss
by Rus» Sanpson

Everyone at one time or another
miust have gazed up into the night sky
and wondered at the thousands of
seemingly disorganized stars. Our an-
cieftt ancestors grouped.these stars la
constellations, each of; which represent
the saeoalingor..mythologiça.l
beÎng, onianMate object.

One. such constellation hsOrion'the
Hunter' which is conveniently placed in
the. southern section of February's nigbt
sky. To'fimd Orion just look for the three
bnight identical stars, eqnally spaced in a
traight lime. This gronp of stars form

t tf Orion. and hmc given the
names (from left to right) Alnitak,
AInilani, and Mintaka.

Once the belt bas becn found then
the rest of the constellation cmn readily
be tracéd. T1he two brightstars above thc
belt forinibis ghoulders and the twoý-
bright stars below indicate bis feet (sS,
photo). lài bis right hand Orion wields a
great club wbile bis left holds ont a huge
shield.

The star which fornis Orion'i right
shoulder is the famous red giagt
Betelgeux, more commonly refcrrcd to.
as,'Beethe-juice.'

trai ghtel
Betelgeux hasý an estimigttd

diamneter of 250,0000 miles which, if
put'in place of our suri, would extend
past the pIanet Mars!

Tte Greek letters n<l-the star chirt
indicate the star's brightnessini relation
to the other stars in the constellation.
Therefore alpha Orionis (Betelgeux) is.
the brightest arid Beta Orioniis. is second
and so on. This soimds sunùple eiough (if
you know Ithe Grecian alphabet),.but for

orne unknown raon, Btelgeux is flot
the brightest but is second to Rigel (Beta
Orionis). Well.. IDilet you try and
figure it out.

Rigel is thç brifianit bluish-whitè,
star which fornis Orion's left foot. It ii
estimated that Rigel's lumînosity (its
relative brightness) is over-50,000 times
that .of our own star, thesun.

Directly below Oron'belt is a
group of stars forming bis sword and in-
the' midst of this groupmngis a fuzZYr
cbject called M 42, a number given tit

..by Charles -Messier who categorized
maynebulous' objects 4fnrlngt8. 1s.This bject j, act fadl a

immense cloud o f fied hydrogen ges
which bas be iluminated by à grouP of
very young and very hot stars calied the

relat ive pe rspectives
by W. Reid Glenn

Nuclear fired boilers can ex-,
perience severe failures if heat removal
from the dore is flot maintainild. if
conditions of flowing pressure and
temperatures are flot.strictly preserved,
melting of the heat transfe r surface
bécomes a distinct possibiIîtyý.

A nuclear boiler ubstitutes zir-
conium alloys for the iron and chrome
mixtures used in standard fired vessels.
A variety of reasons dictates ibis choice,
the main bcing zirconium's resistance to
nuclear flux and its, smali neutron cross-
section. Zirèonium bas the tendancy,
like magnesinni, to burn violently with
air or water at temperatukes near its
melting point. Thus, if the core's
temperature is raised above 2000 0OF
the core -begins to disintegrate.

The emergency core cooling
systeme come into play when normal
flow conditions are lost. At the Three
Mile * Island (TMI) plant, this systemn
didn't prevent a sizeable portion of the
reactor cladding material froid burning.
The result of thià core burn> was the
evolution of copions amotgnts of
bydrogen as the oxygen in the water
reacted with the zirconiumi to forni
zirconium oxide. The CANDU reactor
bas. several backup systems to assure
such coolin& is maintained ahl the tume
while American and other designs are
flot equippcd with sncb' elaborate
measures.

The design at Three Mile
Island, advanced by Babcock and
Wilcox U.S.A., had primary and secon-
dary coolant loops linked bya pair of
steam generators. The design of these
heat exchangers limits the amount of
coulant within the generator in order to
achieve bigher steam temperatures. This
resuits in higher thermal efficiencies but
lower allowable limits for error or
malfunction..

In the CANDU reactor,
temperatures' are - lower and the.
ge neiâtors are much larger (four are
used). Their size'and àstyle (B and W
Canada). accounts for considerable
amounts of storage. Thus they dan
witbstand coolant flow loss for baif an
hour while at TMI the secondary side of
the heat exchanger boiled dry in about
three minutes.

Time is required to allow operators
to assess, the situation and act upon it.
One operator at TMI took eight minutes
to open a pair of 'inadvertantly closed«
valves. Since the excban gers. were

starved of flow by tbreeclosed valves the
reactor Wasn't cooled, effectively for
several' mirnutes.y

1Most reactors arc designed in the
sane manner but the CANDU system is
cojRstructed to assure safe op-ration.
ndivi4ual pressure tubes'wtbi

cote (there are seîvrral hundred -in a 20.
foot diiametiétank 20Gfebt long) éontain
the fuel bundies. Water is' ccilted
inside the tubes wd femüoves moiLof theé'
heat. T ë~ xterior e f totbes -is
immersed in the nièderattir contained
witbh an. atmospberic pressure tank.
Sncb winde spA idts and several modes
of cooing can acconiodate a tvbe failure
without it aflectmng tht.rest of thic core.

The»a*d W- "ailé s uchrnmore
compact. Eighty tobs ,of, uranium ore
oxide arepakedita volume leiss
than ten feet lin metr and flot much
longer. Such compactness. asures, high
temperatpres but a siùgIebimdle féaure>
can propagate throughout Ui core.

Finally,the Amer1-=i design bas a
vapour space aboyotlecoire to allow the
steam to rid itielf cf water. droplets.
When the TMI core.burned this space
was filled witb presmnrized hiydrogen
which prevented coolant circultion. Ini
a CANDU reactor, if ncb b ydrogeln
were formed , it .would be swept away
from the core and- subsequently.
recovered. Nexct, the concerns ,of thé.
waste disposai and background'radia:-
tion levels will lic assessed in light of the

Harrisburg accident.

Tihe public and pns are demandlng d ut
1 wmit 70u Io cofl i. lth meersilons of IL"

Out'

Tnwezum*m. 'Ibis ià a veypronmig Orlon msan easul cgU&aIlocation for the birth of new stars and mlways fascina±in& wanter constellt
bas. attracted mucb interest in hc.hlpoAeagood -stcpping
astronomical stud-y. ioefrnx su constellation.

How will it effct the* economy

Energy tested-:-
by Maggie Contes

Every group has its favorite solu-
libn to the energ crisis; raise. the priceof oil, cut bacFkexpoi'ts, encourage
conservation or swiicb to solar power.
But the implications of these different
àeitons for the Canadian economy are
still unnknown.

Dr. D., Quon of the Department of
Chemical Engineering is determined to
flnd out. In association with the Alberta
Researcb Council- and the provincial
government's Departmcnt of Ênerg9y
and Natural ResoucsQon ,is
developiag, a comprehenie nrg
resource allocation model to test Uic
effects of alternative encrgy policie-s.,

Quon says we must reconcile
ourselves in the long terni to the high
price of energy 'and the increased use of
alternative energy so urces.. Given oui
.energy resource base, the questiobi is
how to make the, right alloçative
decisions la designing policies for the
future, bie says.

SThe implications of this question
are 80 difficult and so 9*1portant, it is
necessary to use thebeat analytical tools
available. Quon turned to Uic latest
matheinatical, and computer techniques
used to solve large systenis problems.
This is a-standard approach la the U.S.
which is now gaiming popularitM la
Canada, hie says.

.1The model includes 1200 equations
and 6-7,0(s) variables - a staggering
scaldandnidmber of parameters. But inPr inciple, it- is a long-run ,economics
model ,wbicfi maximizes "bousehold
welfare."

The modelattempta .to reproduce
the Canadian e.Donomy as realistically as
possible.- It incorporates population'
growth, employed labour force, labour
productivity, -and a limited concept of
social welfare (for example, the cost of
environnmental prograns.

The supply sid etastiates the cost
and extent of anadian reserves of coal,
oil, gas and uranium,. as weli as
important energy technologies. The
demand siie looks at the iprocess of
suibstitution aniong different inputs as
relative, prices change. in -other wrds,
whai-will happen to the demand.for
other iniputs sncb as labour and capital,
when the Price of où or gas riscs?

The data férpuen's rescach dcs
add~s optatcflpm et .1arte

pim4friy hebret .%- itItoisa .1p actick
attemipt to deal with an impotaiat
problei. !

"What we can_ èstimate is theréal
cost of one policy option versus another.
Now you have to weight those ftalcosts:
against other.social ind poitical cu
siderations," says qupon.-

"For eXampjjc, theremybe a.
nationaliat argumienit,;aginst citpoits.
How mnch is that worth?ldon't ]Enq
BtlWillbeabletotellUbwah
fortigm exchange youillfoqortyu
exporting.

"I thnk the purpom lxf , rOgrat
like thi& at the unvivesty iîu to try te at
least turn, out tech nically cntetn
work so that you can rasetie lve o
debate.

* "'«at you'w ant to aÙo is "~ae sure
the choices you make are stiD -vali ltle
technical sense.»

Funding for
project sough

Fun4diag to build a proposed
nuclear device, for use: la.medical -and
physical sciences .will bc considered by
the provincial govermnent later ti

molnt.. nof Phase 1Il' of tbe
proposal, deyeloping the engineerng
.desîgn-studies,-will be prtsented td 'tise
provincial government tiibintt iu:'a
special mneeting. Financing for tis'.
phase will cost $4 'mllon lover t*O
years. --

Members of th e science. advuery -
and steering comnihtee of the .ro ,
will present the government withte
justificatioin ror.movmng the projeot aile
the second stage. The deans of Sçiems.
Medicin, and Pbarmac, and. the
directors of UAHand theC ý,oi 2ai
* InstitutC comprise thatcommittee.. ''

If "built, thenul% partiae
accelerator will be the only one <if it.
kind in, the- world used largey for-
medical researcb. The. mext sud fina
phase of. the projecf t heUiÀct*Id
building of the accelerator and'irts
housing. A
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4 twcckend the U of A
ea's strength in the speed

devents was not sur-
Hawcver, the conference

'taser from Saskatoon
SKinsmen Fieldhouss is

sing. Consequently, ane
expeet similar perfor-

s. from U of A athletes
g the, February 15 and 16

As usual, the U of A showed
Êtr6ngly in the men's and

mffen's 50m burdies. Suie
~-1eq won, and Pierre Dérocher

pl~dsecond in the finals. In
addtio, JckSugget won the

à ~ 'fnlwith a 5.8 second time.

-- Intereâtingly, in the longer
wpgevents coach Gabor

4ionyi has decided flot ta use
,kIn Newhause, a World Student
~Gaines competitor. Gabor hopes

tar use Newhouse's eligibility for
neXt year.

StÛR, the U of A did well in
he200n, with Frank van Doorn

taigfirat with a 21.9 second
Srun. -Gabor mentions Margo
-Howe faced tough compétition

in the 200m final ta place f6urth.
-Although the U of A's

success on the short track.events

Vikingg
byrEinfr Lotz

The basketball Bears had an
exciting seies.last weekend with
the third-ranked Victoria
Vikings. This was obviously the
feeling of the spectators wha
cheered loudly and. clapped
thraughout the games.

On Friday night Victoria
came out strang, especially in the

rebounding department.
However, Bear's player Jim
Bonin kept them in the game
with bis consistent shooting.
When ah went bad, Bonin, cool
and collect, came through. Jamie
Thomas also gave the Bears
sorne extra confidence, coming
on in some bot streaks.

Perhaps the most outstan-
ding effort in the first half came
from Blaine Haines. Haines
came off the bench ta lead the
fast break and control the game.
Haines, who is an excellent

*defensive player, shut Victoria's
top guard, down 'ta almost
nothing.

Soon, the Bears came alive
and pulled ta within five. They
farced some key turnovers andconverted ta leave with a half-
time score of 48-43 in favour of
Victoria.

What coach Heaney talked
about at halftime is not known,
but it, must have been in-
spirational because the Bears
came out flying. Jamie Thomas
hit quickly from a smooth pass
fram Banin.

Tim Ryan scored
two buckets on offensive boards
and scored on a steal ta get the
Jears ta within 1 point. Jamie-
Thomas started attacking from
the outside with some key passes
froifi Brent Pattersan. This put
the Bears -,on top by 2 points.
They laoked as if they were goingý
ta walk. away with the game.
However, all goad things must
came ta an end.

Victoria came back ta trail

sports
.ingbaék to.Edmonton

is not new, tne team has same
new field athletes. For instance,
the relatîvcly incxperienced shot-

ptestoak first, third, and
fut.The U of A's Mike

Hawser led the U of A squad
with a 13.66 throw.

In addition, the, U of A-
placed well in jumping events.
Vadimir Dzavik took second -à,à

and Brian ,McFadden third plate
in the triple jump. Dzavik plaçed
third, and McFadden fifth ini the
long jump eVen that was won by
Jack Sugget. Dave Alta-n took M
third in the pale vault and Mike
Wolfram third inthe. high jump.

U of A women also -placedU
weil. Carol Boyd leaped .ofa a v
second place in the long jump, <
and Loretta Aerongen finished -

second'in the hilth jump.

Although having the- con- «
ference fluait here is an advan-0
tage, the CIAU meet CO=fit
with the Edmonton Journal,
games. Gaborstt@ iewil
"have ta coordinate tigse" and
use sparingly hisathieteseligible tanfor both-events. The U of A*ilvaii

have Sugget, Va nDoorn, Fa rley, beil
Howe,and Newhouse eligible for of
bath events. peo

.
~; ~

of Ne strenah am he tw sp id rea -tels
Oue event Gabor would like perience and will run at 1:00 p.m.

rnake mare popular is the paie Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sundly.
zlt. Consequently, a climc is Stili, with or without many
ng held this weekend at the U pale vaulters, the team wil do
A. The clinic is desigued for weil at the conférence finals. Just
eple- with, same track ex- as interestiug, though, will be

team members' resuits at the
,Journal games. National CIAU
finals may exist next year and the
near future will be an indication
of the U of A's chances at the
event.

-Plunde
by one p oint wi th three minutes.
left. Je ff Gourley itta give thç
Bears a 3 paint, lead, with -2
minutes left. Victoria came back
again ta score 5 quick -poinits
whtin a minute left, ta go âhead
e2-80. The spectators yeiled, <"go
Bears go", but changecitheir pot
ta disappointment, when Vic-
toria stole the bqll. The Bears
bad anc chance ta tic -up the
game with 8 seconds left, but
they failed. After the gamne coach'
Heaney just shook his head in
disbelief.

Top scorers 'for the Bears
wcre Jim Bonin with 21, Jamie
Thomas with 16, and Tira Ryau
with .13 points. The Bears shot
well fromn the floor witha:49%
average, but the loss' mjor
cause was Albertas falling short
ta Victoria ini the rebouaiding
statistics.

The second game was also a
thriller in that the game waeclose
alI the way. 'Mc haîf score was
41-35 for- Victoria, but the Bears
couldn't pull it offÀnu the end and
lost 81-73. Top scorers wcre Jim
Boumn with 15, Brent Patterson
with 14, and Jeff Gourley with 14
points. Thomas and Groat also
added 10 a p .ce fo the Bears.
For the Vikings, Billy Loos
marked up 24 points and Rene
Dolcetti collected 19.

The -Bcars played very well
in nat turning the bal ver,
committing ouly 1 1 turnovers ta
the Vikings 23.- Perhaps the
determining factor in the loss
was the bclow par shoatiug
perceutage of 38%. Rebouuding
also hurt the Bears.

The lasses this weekend
were , nat eutirely negative.
Coach Hdancy says, "The teamn is
really playing well, abave my
expectatians at the bcgiuning of
the year." Thc Bears are very
campetitive with top teams in the
country who'have becu surprsed
by tei erfomance. This is
somethin owhich the players
as wellasthecoach, I'msure, are

proud of.

1 In outlining the playoff
picture, the Bears are very much
ut contention.. They must of-
course -Win the neit 6 games
aganst Saskatchevklah, flRritish-
Columbia, and Lethbridge. This
is quite 'possible. Tlheir record
would then be il wins, 7 losses
and would* mean they wauld
probably have to split with
Calgary an their last regular

BesSn ýEend. Theplayers
h Ïv a 0o feelingabout

playoffsadar working hardto
t pagal.

The last home game
weeket«d left is on February 22
and'23. The 22nd will'be "Fan ~
Appreciation Night", for. the-.
great support.the fans have given -
the Bearà. Get out there both .
nightsand show the Bears our
appreciation..for their hard work
.throughout the scason.

Sws icd =4 t co n tumovers but on uhoon.-

Vikettes. must, work
by Dora Johnson

This p ast weekcnd the
baslcetball Pandas did not im-
prove their league standings any,
butgamùed some prestige on the
national scene. 'Although the
Pandas were defeated in bath
F,a me .aanst Victoria, the
V.kettes had ta came up big, as

neither game was easy.
On Friday Üight, the Pandas

lost ta Victoria 76-59, in a game
that put twa Panda starters on
the- iujury'list. In the first haif
-post Janet Bosschàa spraineldher
ankle and was out- for the rest af
thé game. .Raokic Annette
Sanregret suffercd a broken nase
wbich kcpt her fram play the rest'
of the weekend.

The Pandas came ont hard
in the start but secmed ta lase
their fimmctum, until the last 5.
minutes of the game. Unfor-
tunately it was toa late at this

time as Victoria had already bufit'
up a stroug lead. The Major
factor in the Pandas' losa was
Carol Tourney-Loos, who
scored 32 points ta lIead the
mighty Vikettes toa aothcr vic-
tory.

Saturday niglit the Pandas.
came out fighting and managed
ta take care of-the thorn in their
side - Tourney-Loos. Through
excellent help and recover
défense Loos was kept ta only 19
point s which allowcd the Pandas
ta close thé range on Victoria.

At the end of the first haif
theý Pandas lead Victoria 30-24
but were trailing 38-32 by the end
of the first 5 minutes of play in
the second haif. Thc score frnally
eveued out at the nine minute
mark (42-42), but the Vikettes
then pullcd away takiug.advan-
tage of crucial Panda turnovers
and the bonus ruliug. The Pan-
das came up shbort losiug 65-53.

Coach Shogan was pleased

* with the Paadas' effort 'it shows-
that we have improved;" (at the
beginning of the, scason the
Pandas lost ta the Vikettes by 44
points; in their last game by only
12). She chalked up the tur-
novers ta inexperience, _wbich
would imprave over time.

* Trix Kannekans again came
up top scorer for the Pandas with
40 points, while Sarah Van
Tighem ran second with 23.

The next 6 games are very
important for the Pandas as the
need ta win ail of them in orC;er
ta keep their national ranking.
At the present time the Pandas
are rated 6th. These games with-
the. Vikettes did nat. change the,

Panda's ranking but sh6wed them
as even stronger, more campe-
tent national playoff comn-
petitors.

This weekend the Pandas
travel ta Saskatoon 'ta tangle
with Pat Jackson'. ever-
dangerous Huskiettes.
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Holy .gym team

The no s!"U

The U.ofÀmetIsuI
.eam know thiire asstb
number&., CoaçbF.~

~-impresed.w«îth prii
the gym, but wonde~
on the.team are iinfilca
lquently 1tu team iïstt
temýiost, iteam se

possaýk for tk. op

seco nd'ldErcRuci
took first in the vault.

Hamilton

Rub a dub'
Last weekend'shomne dual

swimmnet with the Uof Cand
UBC Was a* conference. final
p rw Diving coach Don
McGavern,%was <'veneraly pretty
pleased" with the Meet's resuits,
especially when bis teami's points
were crucial to a.144-141 U of A
victory over UBC.

In total, the meet was an.
upset and thé diving events were
no exception. Defending CIAU
champion Don Lieberinan was
dcfcated on the 3m board. the U
cf AWs Steve Stutt: accordint W»

MGvrn, -"surprised fiM
g~iberan)by, one; point."

adds Liebermanmay.
hbave beenuiusukedn and will be

~'njçJ~ougerat,,the -çon-ýf<retnse fnlsto bce leld-at -- BC
Yebrur~ 1~an~Ï6.,
The spâall UofAtearn'smtwo

women placid wagamstthe
to » ft(alpary uquad. Stili,

surprise4 o~d
andrecreatioiial,gyi*t o

the meet faCrite, Calgary's
Sherry Hall, won, both 1 and 3m
boards.

In spite of good individual
scores the three-pierson team's
siie will niake winning the team
championship difficuit. For the
U-of A to win tOw titie McGavern
believes a miracle would bc
involved, and adds no mistakci
could be made. Still lieisamn
to upset UBC arand inparticular thinks ÀAta's Stc*
Stutt could take Lieberman-on

the 3m board «
Regarde;si of the season's

outcome, next, year looks
proniising. McGavern will move
three nationally' ranked divers
out of bis club program. Couac-
'quently Ithe team next year will
build i depth. If UBC la flot
upset this year they will upi-
doubtedly have touglier com-
petitiop for the next few seasons.

cnaeW10 U.Il *y - une.

QOp.r

*Lýý-àOUNGE

34 ft.reSaPlIS.

-$24.95

AndI~rsh iiiFlwert DaiIy
atHUJB-

8911 - 112 St. (HUB Mmli)
.e10110 -149 St.

Coutrymusic showroom
We reqwsre partimie

Waiters

C6cktall Waltresses
Bus persons

Apply in person f rom 2:00, pm - 6:00 pm

10635 -96 St.

For Information and fResgvaions Cali: («M3424-0061
10635 -96 St., Ecrnonton,_Alta.., Cinada
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7th Mac is:

spiel winner
by Garnet DuGray

Despite being caught with
only their long underwear on, the
women of 7th Mac received their
crying towels for the Women's
Curling Bonspiel and proceeded
to capture the Bonspiel on
Saturday, January 26. The
Recreation team followed 'suit'
by winning the prize for the 'best
dressed' foursome on the ice. The
Bonspiel was highlighted by
some fine curlers as well as some
excellent dressers.

The Women's Bowling and
Billiards day will run this Satur-
day, February 9 in the SUB
basement from 12 noon until
4.00 p.m. The bowling event is a
single knockout tourney starting
at 12:00 p.m. sharp while the
billiards will consist of a round-
robin to urney preceeded by free
instruction for all greenhorns.

In the next two weeks the
women will have the racquets
flying as the badminton tourney'
runs Tuesdays and Thursdays,
February 12-21 starting at 7:30
p. m. each night in the West Gym.

be sure to check out the bulletin
board for playing times. In
addition the Women's Racquet-
bal tourney runs consecutive
Wednesdays, February 13 and 20
from 7:15 p.m. - 10-.00p.m. in the
East Courts.

Tired of being envious of all
those large femnale Russian
athletes? Well girls, now is your
chance to build up those muscles
at the Weight Training Clinic at
the weight room in the P.E.
building on Monday, February
1 1 at 5:.00 p.m. and there is no
sign-up necessary, just bring
your body.

The Co-Rec season is fast
coming to a close but not before
you get a chance to enter the Co-

Freshman
Writing
SUIIS

Rec Volleyball League by one
p.m. on Wednesday, February
20. The league will run Monday-
Thursday from March 3-20 from
7:30-10:30 p.m. each night in the
West Gym except for
Wednesdays where it will be in
the Dance Gym. The Cross-
Country Ski tour results will be
out shortly so don't despair.

The men's department
reports a heavy schedule of
ongoing activîty at the moment,
including the badminton tourney
which winds up this evening. The
Triples Volleyball tourney also
wraps up this evening, and the
Curling Bonspiel concludes Sun-
day, February 10.

The Men's Indoor Svccer at
the Kinsmen Fieldhouse is also
underway at a fast and furious
pace with only three undefeated
clubs left on the 'A' side. of the
draw (Wrecking Crew, Kappa
Sigma, and Arts) which has
provided some excellent soccer
excitement.

Coming up in the near
future is the Slalom Ski Meet this
Saturday,' February 9 at Rabbit
Hill, the Field Hockey which gets
underway on Tuesday, February
12 at the fieldhouse,ý the
Volleyball League beginning on
Monday, February 7 in the Main
and Education Gyms running
until March 13. The league will
begini with a seeding tournament
that will run on Tuesday and
Thursday, February 12 and 14
from 7:30-10:30 p.m. each night.

All pool sharks who lost out
on the first snooker tourney and
are signed up for the second one
are reminded that the tourney
will take place in the SUB games
area Monday, Tueriday' and
Thursday, February 11, 12 and
14 in a single elimination
tourney, from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
each night.

UTONî NO

U!MN0 tUa!jT

Workshops

The Students' Union will sponsor the Freshmen
Writing Ski//s Workshops again this year in TL-
11 on the following dates:

February 12 How to discover what you really
want to say - the crucial first step

February 13 How to fashion a good argument

February 14
paragraphs

Hiow to structure effective

February 19 How to convince your reader that
you know what you are writing about

February 20 How to build the overail structure:
essays and reports

February 21 How to proofread - that impor-
tant Iast step.

For more information, contact Chanch'al Bhat-
tacha rya, Vice-President (A cademic), 259
Students' Union Building, phone 432-4236.

Vour Students Union -
Fighting For Literacyl

Truc superiority here
Although they placed third

in Victoria last weekend, the
Pandas scored a convincing win
last week over the Bears'
basketball teamn. Coach
Pierre Baudin says the 2-1 win
ended with the Bears fleeing the
court. Baudin is rumoured to
have told the team to take it easy
because "you know how guys
are, their egos are fragile."

However, in explanation for
the Victoria meet Baudin
believes-mental lapses prevented
higher scores. Baudin states the
team played good ball during a 3-.
1 win over Victoria and a 3-1 loss
to the Huskiettes. In general,
Baudin was happy to see
technically good play and is sure
the Pandas are out of a slump.

Still, the next day, after a 3-
0 win against Lethbridge, the
Pandas suffered mental lapses
against UBC. Baudin is con-
vinced the Pandas can beat UBC
because game scores were close.
In fact, the Alberta squad took
thie third game. However, losses
in concentration probably caus-
ed their eventual 3-1 defeat.

The meet ended with an
unusual series against the Din-
nies. Baudin mentions hie was
"warned about getting blown
away by the U of C." His team
played welIl and crushed the
Dinnies 15-1 and 15-2. However,
Baudin states "they let down and
lost the next two games." The
final game ended with a disap-
pointing 16-14 loss.

Panda quaifies
Pandas' gymnastic coach

Sandy O'Brien's experiment
worked last weekend. O'Brien
had invited clubs and schools, in
addition to the U of Calgary for
last Sunday's U of A meet.
O'Brien mentions the event was
exciting, noisy, and well attend-
ed. Moreover, the Pandas turned
in good performances.

Even though the victorious
Calgary team was expected to
win, one of the two Panda'
squads came second. In addition,
the Panda's Carol Brinkhurst
had the second highest in-
dividual score. The individual
points leader, Calgary's Laurie
Maxwell, scored 33.43 points to
Bninkhurst's 31.42.

O'Brien was encouraged
wîth the team and individual
resuits. lu particular, O'Brien
believes the, team's best five
performers would give Calgary a
tough fight. The Calgary team is

lacking depth and the U of A
squad is beginning to build
strength of numbers. Future
Canada West competition,
where five competitors score for
a team, should be dloser between
the Alberta universities.

As well as reaching second
in individual results, the U of A's
Brinkhurst qualified for the
national finals. O'Brien believes
three of four others could follow
and points out "one logical one
to go is Trish Macmillan."
Macmillan is recovering from an
injury, and has resu med training.

Another successful tourna-
ment feature was crowd par-
ticipation prizes. Groups were
rewarded for banners and noise.
O'Brien states the cheering
throngs added spirit to the event
and drew curious idiers into the
gym. Consequently O'Bren
plans to continue iwth the prizes
for future events.

Obviously the team is
capable, but inconsistent.
Baudin has taken the young team
through a difficuit league and
knows their chances of league
-finals play are slim. Stili, he does
not seem too disappointed and
hopes to represent Alberta in the
senior nationals. In any case,
though, the Pandas know the
basketball team is always an easy

mark.

Sweat
Blood

The Ayatollah Barry, Coach
of the Bear's wrestling team was
in, fine form recently as he
tortured the, grapplers during
their annual weight loss practice.
This gruelling event has become
a cherished tradition in that
wrestlers try to outdo their
teammates as well as prevîous
year's records, by seeing who can
lose the most weight in one hour.
Naturally, the teami would neyer
attempt such masochism unless
they were in superb condition.

This year's club lost a total
of 86.75 pounds of assorted body
fluids. The average amount of
perspiration per athlete worked
out to an incredible 5.1 pounds
per person. Traîner Doug Gilroy
was on hand for the weigh-out
ceremony with his boutles of
Exorcist green electrolyte solu-
tion.

The overaîl winner was
Pierre Pomerleau who weighed
in at 16612 pounds and out at
1571/ pounds, a total of 9!/
pounds of sweat. Marc Landry
and Sid Thorowsky were close
behind at 7V2 and 61/2 pounds
respectively.

Final preparationis are now
well underway for the CWUAA
Championships on February 15,
16 in the Main gym.
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WE ACCUSE

Detoigunions is easy in Onfario because aur labour laws are so weak.
But Radio Shack isn't getfing away with if. Your message is getfing through f0 them.
The Radio Shack boycoft gaes on,
Hereswhy.

People are ted up wif h arrogant, foreign-owned, anti-worker corporations 1ike Radio Shack that f ight their own
employees.

W. accuse Radio Shack of hiring spies. (Sworn testimony af a public hearing af the Ontario Labour Relations
Board by a former Radio Shack employee says Radio Shack hired people fa infiltrafe fthe union)

We accuse Radio Shack of firing union supporfers in violation of fhe labour acf. (The labour board ruled fwo
employees musf be reinstafed after Radio Shack lef them go for union activity. The board cifed the company's
disrespecf of and disregard for fhe processes established by l0w f0 profecf employees...

W. accuse Radio Shack ot inifially ignoring the labaurboard. which was set up by the provincial gavernmenf
f0 regulate industrial relations in Ontario and profect employees. When the board ordered an emplayee
reinsfafed, fhe company -failed f0 comply wifh fthe boord's order,'" in fthe wýords 0f fthe board decision.

We accuse Radio Shack 0f unlawt ully threatening ifs employees. The labour board taund f haf a foreman fald
employees "if the union gets in the company will pack up and move ouf wesf "-The board said fhis was "the
Most seriaus kind of' unlaWfLitl fhreat which could be made by an employer in fhe circumstances',

W. accuse Radio Shack of nof sharng its profits fairly wifh ifs employees. Under the company's lafest offer fa
the union the lowesf paid workers couldi get less thon S4.00 an hour, No wander fhey formed a union at Radia
Shackl Even fhe managemenf member o'f the labour board panel an fhe case saîd about Radia Shack, "Af
times ifs canduct has been reprehensible"- and he called Radio Shack's freafmenf of an employee dismissed
for union acfivify 'deplarable'

No wonder so many people are supporfing aur boyctt.

Help us stand Up to Radio Shock.
Don't let themn get owoy with it.

Boycott Radio Shock. Support the Strikel!



Af rica Overland Expedition
The journey 6f a lifetime. 12 week camping safari to
Kenya via the Sahara and Central Af rica with mixedsu

Departures from London Feb. and April.
Price ex. London $1600. 1UUDENTSI UNIONFq urhrdeal poeor write, 309 Westbourne CNI AE

Park Rd., London WII. Tel. 01-221-5427. A LL CNI AE
661jS. Citizens Living FORUM

In Canada" TedyFe. 2 23Incarne Tax Seminar Covering: T e d y F b 2 23
Preparation of incarne tax returns Dinwoodie Lounge, SUB, 2nd Floor
Planning to reduce taxes
Tax equalization calculations Corne hear ALL the Candidates fromCanadian and United States incarne tax rules

Sponsored by: Dunwoody & Comnpany, E M N O O T
Chartered Accountants

Place: Chateau Lacombe Bob Carnev (Lib.)
Date: 16 February 1980, Saturday
Time: 9:00 a.rn. - 12:00 a.m.G o d n F a ( . P )
Cost: $25.00 per farnily

Please contact Mr. Tom Devaney for further information at: o g R c e M . .( C )
Dunwoody & Company

#1800, 10065 Jasper Avenue
Edono, lera428-1670 Mary Joyce (M.L)

Edoton, Aber1

NOTICE: S.U. GENERAL ELECTION '~f
FRIDAY 8 FEBRUARY

ADVANCE POLL Thursday 7 February 1000 - 1500 hr.
SUB, Main Floor (East)_

POLL LOCATIONS
BUILDING AREA HOURS
Agriculture Student Lounge - Main Floor 9:30-16:00 hr.
Arts Main Foyer 9:00-1 6:00 hr.
Biolagicai Sciences . Near Passageway ta Physics 9:00-1 6:00 hr.
CAB (North/East) North East Corner 9:00-17:30 hr.
CAB (Sauth) Pedway ta Engineering 9:30-1 6:00 hr.
Chemnical/Mineral Engineering Main Entrance 10:00-1 5:00 hr.
Civl/Electrical Engineering South Entrance 9:00-16:00 hr.
Clinical Sciences 2nd Floar by Escalators 9:30-16.00 hr.
College St. Jean Salon des Etudiants 9:30-15:30 hr.
Carbett Hall Narth Door Facing U.A.H. 10:00-15:00 hr.
Dentistry/Pharmacy Main Foyer 9:00-1 6:00 hr.
Educatian Lounge Area (Narth) near vending machines 9:00-1 7:30 hr.
Fine Arts NW Entrance 9:30-1 6:00 hr.
General Services Main Entrance 9:30-1 6:30 hr.
H.M. Tory Main Fayer 9:00-17:00 hr.
H.M. Tory Lecture Theatre Lower Foyer 9:00-1 6:00 hr.
Household Economics Main Entrance 10:00-15:00 hr.
HUB Near Racking Chair Lounge 9:30-17:30 hr.
Hum an ities Pedway ta HUB 9:30-16:00 hr.,Law North/East Entrance 9:30-1 6:00 hr.
Lister Hall Outside Cafeteria .11:00-18:00 hr.
Mechanical Engineering Main Entrance 11:00-15:00 hr.
Medical Sciences 2nd Floor Near Veniding area 11:00-15:00 hr.
Nurses Residence Main Entrance 11:00-16:00 hr.
Physical Education Near Men's Locker Roomn Entrance 9:00-1 7:00 hr.
Rutherford Upper Concourse 9:00-17:00 hr.
SUB ý Main Floor (East) 9:00-18:00 hr.
V-Wing Vending Area 9:30-16:00 hr.

PUT THE STUDENTS' UNION IN ITS PLACE-



f ootnotes
FEBRUARY 7
Circle K goes to the movies at the Alta.
School for the Deaf. Interested in
working with the deaf? Corne & find out
how you can become involved. Meet at
the Flame (by bookstore), 6:30 pm.'

LSM Bible Study on "Luke" at the
Centre.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy
Apocalypse - Bible Study. Revelat ion &
Apocalyptic Literation, 12:30 at the
Chaplains Offices.
SESA Wine & Cheese Party, Ath floor
lounge, education bldg. 4 - 8 pm,
members free, non-members $ 1.00.
U of A Flying Club meeting to arrange
seating for annual Cold Lake Fly-ln,
Feb. 25. 8 pm in TB-100. For info cal
Gary 434-1242.
Poli. Sci. Undergrads Assoc. Students'
Union Election Campaign Forum, 3:30
pm in Tory 14-9.
Clubs Council meeting, SUB-280, 5:15.

FEBRUARY 8
Don Quixote Spanish Club meeting,
Arts Lounge. AIl members please attend.i
Chinese Students' Assoc., last day to pick
up Chinese New Year's Eve Dinner
tickets at SUB booth. Members only, $3
per ticket. ($2 refundable on Feb. 15.)
Chinese Students' Assoc. Come &join us
in the first event of our Chinese YXEW
Year's Celebrations: movie 'The Arn-
munition Hunters' (Eng. subtitles), 7:30-
9:3pm, TL-ll1. Members $,non $1.50.

LSM Coffeehouse at Camrose Lutheran
College. Phone Steve Larson, 432-4513
for information.
FEBRUARY 9
R.W.L. socialist election forum, issues
facing working people with Quebecois
revolutionary Francois Moreau. Social
te follow, 10815B-82 Ave. 8 pm.

Varsity Christian Fellowship Bible Dig:
with Dr. Craigie, Dean, Faculty of
Humanities, U of Calg. 'Exposition of
Hosea' to be held at Braemar Baptist
Church 7407 - 98 Ave.

BSU International Banquet, 6 pm-8:30
pm, Tory Bldg. 1414. Bring a dish a food
native te your country or ethnic
background.
Varsity Christian Fellowship Bible Dig
with Dr. Peter Craigie, 'Exposition of the
Book of Hosea'. Braemar Baptisi
Church, 2:30 pm-9:00 pm. For info 433-
4916.

FEBRUARY 10

Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 a.m.
worship in SUB-142.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
in SUB Meditation Room, 10:30 amr
every Sunday.

FEBRUARY 12

Men's & Womens indoor tennis doubles
at Coronation Indoor Tennis Park, 7 pm-
11 pm Feb. 18-Mar. 12. Deadline for sigu
up today, 12:30 for women, 1:00 pm for
men at the 1M office.

Amnesty International meeting, 8 pm,
Rm. 165, Education Bldg. South. Prof.
Mendes to speak on international legal
protection o f human rights.

Art of Living Club meeting 8 pm, SUB-
280. "Wilerness Adventure Experience"
with Michael Walsh.

Hillel. Israeli dancing at the Jewish
Centre, 8 pm.

FEBURARY 15
Chinese Students' Assoc. Celebrate
Chinese New Year's Eve at Humanities
Centre L-1, 8 pm for variety show. Free.
New Year's Eve dinner, 5:30 pm in SUB
Bearpit memabers only, pick sip dinner
tickets before Feb. 8 at SUB booth.

GENERAL

Baptist Student Union creative worship,
games, studies, discussions. Contact
Kristi 459-3933 or Mickey 963-2516.
Meeting in SUB-158.
BACUS. Get a Commerce T,shirt now.
Last available shipment this year. On sale
soon in N.E. Cab.
SU Cabaret Co-sponsorship, deadline
for second term application 20 Feb., 4
pm. Details Rm. 259 SUB.
Eat fit! Feel fit! Learn about it during
Nutrition Week, Mar. 3-8.
Ski the Okanogan with Adventure Ski
Tours. 6 nights, 5 days skiing, ac-
comodations, alI transportation, lift
tickets, entertainment, spots going fast.
Sign sip 624 SU B or phone Kevin 482-
3672.
Students' Union refugees need furniture,
kitchen utensils (pots, plates, cutlery,
etc.) & other home furnishings. AS AP. If
you wish to donate, contact Tema or Ed,
SU Executive Offices (rm. 259 SUB or
432-4236). Thanki!

Circle K Club. Show your K! Circle K
Week Feb. 2 - 9 on campuses in 5
countries.. Meet new people & learn
about the magie of Circle K!.
It's coming to campus! Nùtrition Week,
March 3-8. Watch for it.

Chinese Students' Assoc. New Year's
Creeting cards are available at our SUB
booth (main floor) weekdays 11-3 pin,
50c each or buy 4 & get one free. Singing
group continues to meet Saturday
evenings, 7 pm in SUB Meditation Rm.
Mandarin speaking classes Fridays 5 pm
& Saturdays 2 pm in TB-65.

"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge HUB Maîl Tuesday
evenings, 8 pm.

Comte sec us in the 'Copy Centre', Rm.
108 SUB, for alI your photocopying and
typing needs. Typing $1 per page.

Orchesis Creative Dance Club Dance
Motif 80, SUB, 8 pmn Feb. 14, 15, 16.
$3.50 adults, $250 students, tickets at
HUB or from members.

Daily Mass at St. Joe's University
Colelge: MWFS 12: 10 & 4:30; TR 12:30
& 4:30; Mon-Fni 730 ar..

Rutherford House, 11 153 Sask Dr. open
Sat & Sun, noon to 6 pmn. Conducted
tours are gven. Phone 427-3995
(weekends) or 427-5708 (weekdays) for
more info.

Volunteer Action Centre (U of A Branch)
needs volunteers. opportunities lie with
over 135 non-profit organizations. Cal
432-2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca
Hall Thurs. or Fni. 11-3 pmn.

The Centre presently needs 6 volunteers
to work with children (1-1) 12-14 yrs. in a
study skills program. Westmount area 2
tirs. / wk.
Have a grievance you cannot resolve?
Talk to the Student Advocate, SU B-272,
432-3180, 432-4236; office hours TR 4 - 5,
TWF 12 - 2.
Freshman Orientation Seminars direc-
tors office hours (278 SUB) MWF 12:30-
2:00; TF 10:00-11:3». or by appointment.
Phone 432-5319.
BACUS - our univ. jeweler from
Justen's will be here Feb. 7 & 8, l0.am - 2
pm accepting orders for your grad ring in
the NE. CAB foyer. $25 deposit is
required.
Februaryis Ukrainian Students rnonth.
Watchf or Ukrainian-week on campus
Feb. Il - 15. Craft displays, music & good
food.
Ukrainian Students Club ski trip to
Kimberley B.C. Feb. 24-29. $170
members, $180 non-members. $75
deposit by Feb. 4, transportation will be
arranged for an extra $30. Five days of
lifts, meals & accommodation, spaces
going fast. SUB-614, 432-5351.

Commerce students: career, tutor info
and couniselling available in 5 on 4 office,

pCAB-325 weekdays.
Adventure Ski Tours: ski the Okanagan
Feb. 24-Mar. 1, only $185. Includes
accomodations with kitchenettes &
efficiencies, ail transportation, 5 day
passes valid at Big White, Silver Stur and
Apex. Nightly entertainiment ail planned.
Retreat for Catholic University students -
given by Father Roîheeser OMI. Apply
to sister Nancy Brown,.rm. 141, St. Joe's
College, or phone 433-2275.
Winter Retreat weekend at Pigeon Lake,
$15. For more info contact Eric Stephan-
son, 432-4621.

BACU S: attention commerce students:
the 4th annual commerce year end
banquet will be held on March 21/80.
Cost $35/couple, tickets in CAB-329.

Society for Creative Anachronism
Wednesdays 8 pmn, CAB 339, 466-6550;
re-enact the revelry, pagentry & ar-
moured combat of the current age of
chivalry.

U of A Wargantes Society meets
Wednesdays in SUB-142 & Fridays in
ED NI-107 from 6 pm. New members
welconie.

Chinese Students' Assoc. singing group
meets every Sat. 7 pmn in Meditation
Room SUR. Mandarin-speaking classes
Fni. 5 - 7 pmn & Sat. 2 - 4 prn. AIl classes
held in TB-65. New students now being
accepted.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held every Mon. evening
7-8:30 pm in St. Joe's College, rm. 102.

CYO dance classes every Fni. 8- tiI 10:00
Tory 14-9. Learn the lateit steps; ne a
friend to yourself.

Pakistan Students Assoc. prayer every
Fri at 1:30 pin in Rýn. 260 SUB. Al

iwelcome.

tStudeuit Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature students to brown bag rap
session every Tues. 11-1 pmn. Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

U of A Aikido club classes held every Fni.
530-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.

U of A Kendo Club meets [hurs, 8 prn in
Fenciîig Studio in Phys. Ed. bldg.

Lost: An HP-29C calculator near/ in N.

classif ieds
Clàsaifieda are 15E*/word/lasue. Muai
be prepaid in Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3
pin. Deadline la 12 naon Monday &
Wedneaday for Tuesday & Thuraday
insertion.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-11 p.m.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: Cal
Sport Aberta 458-440.

Quick, professiona] typing. 85e/double
spaced page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewrite'rs available at Mark 9,9004-112
St. HUB Mall, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

Part-time employment - $100 to $1,-
000/mno. parttime; 2 evens./week at
home; 488-3438.
Experienced typist - will do rush jobs.
Term papers, theses, etc. Caîl Patti 462-
0390.
Will do typing my home. 474-3293.

Typing: Theses, term papers. Experienc-
ed with proper form. Ph. 435-2331.
Hosts. or hostesses required for table
service - My Second Home Restaurant,
8215 - 112 St. Apply in person.

Attention Astbmatics! A study in-
vestigating the clinical efficacy of a new
brand of'salbutamol tablets is currently
in progress. Trhis new brand is being
compared to a brand of saîbutamol
tablets alreadý- on the market (Ventolin).
Any asthmatic interested in participating
in the study or requesting further
information, may contact either Dr. Neil
Brown (Aberhart Hospital, 432-6048) or
Mrs. Denise LeGatt (U of A Hospital,
Pharmacy Dept. 432-6989).

Need a paper typed? Call B etty at 462-
1660 or Gerr at 468-3937. 90e/page.

U of A. Script for sale. 70e /$ 1.00 script.,
Caîl 439-8464 after 6 pm.
Clansmen Rugby Club's Annual St.
Valentines Massacre-ade, 9 pm, 10805 -
105 Ave., samne day February 9th. Ladies
free. Information 474-2431.
Typing, have medical terminology,
bilingual. 478-1857..
For sale: Harmon Kardon 2000 stereo
cassette tape deck, $30000 Phone 432-
1936.
Pregnant and need help? Free, confiden-
tial service. Birthright, 488-0681.
INCREDIBLE EDIBLES LTD HUB
MALL NEW HOURS 0F SERVICE
MON - FR1 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM.
SUNDAY 12:00 BRUNCH - 8:00 PM.
Wanted 1 responsible girl to share
furnished 2 bedroom apartment. Dis-
hwasher & sauna. $161 / mo. Phone 487-
8231 after 6 pm.
Student Typing Services. Secretary - 15
yrs. experience. Caîl Pat 437-5085 evgs.

Clan Rugby Ski Trip to Banff, Friday
February lSth. $75.00 covers two nights
hotel etc, everything except grub 'n grog

-437-0810 evenings.
Room for rent. Co-op housing, near
university. $ 125/ month. 437-2603.
Typing. Fast, efficient service. 75e / page.
Terry, 477-7453.

Happy Birthday, Mouton! (I've decided
to wait and sec how the big "Two Zero"
affects you before dumping you!) Love,
Elleinad
Respectable, intelligent gentleman.
Looking for a valentine. c/ o Box 11927-
55 Street.
Miss Atkapol, What a drag it is growing
old. 27 days till social security.
Happy Birthday Amanda! Frorn the
divine Ms. P. and Joseph.
Found: Watch in Dinwoodie. Phone
Brian 433-2838.
Ring Bum: Congratulations on the niew
job. Now you can live with us- we'Il
make you happy. Keep it up! The Girls.
Furnished rooms for rent. Southgate.
Bus service.
Female wanted for two bedroom apart.
Partially furnished in College Plaza.
Phone Rachael 433-6955 (night) 432-
4215 (day).
For sale: Feb. E.T.S. bus pais. $1000.
Owner unable to use. Avail. tomorrow.
Phone 464-3745 tonight after 7.
Happy tenth anniversary sweety. Just
can't wait for the eternities to come. Love
Superlech.

TOMORROW- FRIDAY NIGHT
MEET

DAVID LEWIS
Former National Leader of the NDP 

", 
1

and the man who made "«The Corporate Welf are Bums" famous

THEN DANCE WITH

FAT CHANTS
Purveyors of fine and unique "'Left-Wing Swving",

8:00 pm in the Silver Slipper at the Ex
Admission: $5.00 per person-jAth rid and pad for by the Alberta NDP, Edmnonton, Phone 477-1426

r The University ofAlberta

1980
Spring Session & Summer Session
The University of Aberta is planning to offer a number of degree credit courses on

*campus in the 1980 Spring Session and the 1980 Summer Session. Courses are
planned for the following areas although not ail courses wiII be offered in both
sessions. Students should consuit the 1980-81 Special Sessions Calendar before
registeri ng.

Accounting
Agricultural Economics
Animal Science
Anthropology
Art & Design
Bacteriology
Biology
Botanyî
Business
Canadian French
Cartography
Chemistry
Christ ian Theology
Civic Engineering
Classics
Clothing & Textiles
Computing Science
Drama
Economics
Education - Administration
Educat iorn - Adult
Edu cation - Audio Visual
Education - Curriculum & Instruction1
Education - Foundations
Education - Industrial Arts
Education - Practicum
Education - Psychology

Engineering
English
Family Studies
Foods & Nutrition
Food Science
Finance
F:orest Science
French
Genetics
Geography
Geoiogy
History,
lnterdisciplinary Studies
Latin
Law
Library Science
Linguistics
Managerial Economics
Management Science
Marketing
Mat hematics
Movement Education
Music
Nursing
Ocçupational Therapy
Organizational Analysis
Organizafional Theory

Physical Education
Philosophy
Physiology
Political Science
Psychology
Recreation Administration
Religious Studies
Russian
Sociology.
Soil Science
Speech Pathology & Audiology
Spanish
Statistics'
Statistics
Ukrainian
Zooiogy

Spring Session 1980 is scheduied as follows:
Full Session: May 5 -*June 13
Ist Term: May 5 - May 23 with classes heid on Saturday May 10 in lieu offthe Victoria Holiday (May 19)
2nd Term: May 26 -June 13
Students who have neyer attended the University of Aberta, must submit an Application for Admission

form aiong with complete and officiai transcripts of acadernic records by March 3. The Registration Form
must be returned to the students' Facuity Office before the deadiine date of April 1. As registration in some
courses are limited students are urged to subrnit ail appropriate forms as early as possible.

Summer Session 1980 is scheduled as-follows:
Full Session: Juiy 7 - August 15
1sf Term: July 7 - July 25
2nd Term: July 28 - August 15 with classes heid on Saturday August 9 in lieu of the Civic Holiday

(August 4)
Students who have neyer attended the University of Aberta, must submif an Application for Admission

form aiong with complete and officiai transcripts 0f academic records by April 1. The Registration form must
be returned to the students' Faculty Office before the deadline date of April 30. As registration in some
courses are limited students are urged fo submit ail appropriate forms as early as possible.

To obtain a Calandar and Registration Forms write the OFFICE 0F THE REGISTRAR, University of
Aberta, or phone 432-3113.

Page [wenty. Thursday, February 7, 1980.
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